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Equal Employment Opportunity Legislation: Background

As originally passed Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act

forbade discrimination on account of race, color, religion, sex or

national origin by employers with 25 or more employees, by employment

agencies which refer applicants to such employers, and by labor

organizations which provide workers for such employers or which have

25 or more members. Title VII establishes the U.S. Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and authorizes the Commission to eliminate

unlawful employment practices "by informal methods of conference, con-

ciliation, and persuasion." If conciliation fails, the person who

filed the complaint may bring a civil action for injunctive relief

in a Federal district court. If a member of the EEOC had filed the

complaint, anyone whom the member's charge cites as having been treated

unfairly may bring suit. With permission of the court, the Attorney

General could intervene in any such suit if the case was "of general

public importance." The Attorney General could himself bring a civil

action if he had "reasonable cause to believe that any person or

group of persons is engaged in a pattern or practice of resistance"

to equal employment opportunity.

In the first session of the 89th Congress the House Education

and Labor Committee reported H.R. 10065, a bill to give the EEOC

authority to prevent employment discrimination by issuing cease-and-

desist orders after hearings (U.S. Congress. House. Committee on
If
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Education and Labo;. Equal Ls.oMnt O ;-ortunity Act of 1935.

Report to accompany H.R. 10065. 89th Congress, 1st Session, H. Rapt.

No. 89-718, August 3, 1965). In the second session, on April 27,

1966, the House passed H.R. 10065 by a vote of 300 to 93. The Senate

did not act on the bill.

In its First Annual Report (90th Congress, 1st Session,

H. Doc. No. 86, March 1, 1967), the EEOC cited proposed legislation

that "would have revised the enforcement procedures' to give the

Commission cease-and-desist powers." Such legislation provided that

"Where efforts to secure voluntary compliance are unsuccessful the

Commission could hear and determine cases of alleged discrimination

and order appropriate relief, subject to judicial review in the same

manner as the orders of other regulatory agencies." The EEOC stated

its support for cease-and-desist authority, and added the following

explanation:

"Likewise the Commission believes that
revising Title VII to provide for enforcement
through a quasi-judicial administrative agency

would be a desirable improvement in the statue.

This has become the standard approach in State

FEP laws. The Cormaission believes that it would

provide Z.faster, more efficient method or
resolving disputes. More important, it would

do much to bolster : Ae authority of the Commission

in the, earlier states of investigation and

conciliation, and thus facilitate the conciliation

process. The experience of State FEP's shows

that under the cease-and-desist approach, nearly

all cases are disposed of without court proceedings."

F
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In its Third Annual Report (91st Congress, 1st Session,

H. Doc. No. 91-107, April 22, 1969), the EEOC referred to the

limitation on its enforcement authority:

"Lacking the statutory power to compel
change -- the abandonment of discriminatory
employment practices and adoption of fair ones--
the Commission must induce it in the system by
which employees are recruited, hired, assigned,
paid, promoted and discharged. The task is
formidable, for the system has long and smoothly
functioned to the disadvantage of minorities
and of women. Its inequities are deeply
ingrained and too seldom perceived for what
they are."

In his civil rights message to Congress on January 24, 1968,

President Johnson cited the increased activity of the EEOC. He then

said:

"Yet even this stepped-up activity cannot
reach those who will not agree voluntarily to
end their discriminatory practices. As a result,
only part of our economy is open to all workers
on the basis of merit. Part remains closed
because of bias.

"The legislation that I submitted last year
would empower the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission to issue, after an appropriate hearing,
an order. requiring an offending employer or union
to cease its discriminatory practices and to take
corrective action. If there is a refusal to
comply with the order, the Government would be
authorized to seek enforcement in the Federal
courts.

"I urge the Congress to give the Commission
the power it needs to fulfill its purpose."

The 90th Congress did not pass legislation giving additional

power to the EEOC.



91st Congress, First Session
EquaL LEmployment Opportunity Legislation in the House

On February 5, 1969, Representatives Hawkins, Reid, and several

other Members introduced H.R. 6228, the "Equal Employment Oppor-

tunities Enforcement Act." Among amendments to Title VII are the

following provisions: The bill gives the EEOC authority to issue

cease-and-desist orders forbidding discriminatory practices and

requiring affirmative action. It may do so if conciliation efforts

fail and after a hearing. The EEOC may petition a United States

court of appeals for enforcement of a cease-and-desist order, and

any party may appeal an order of the EEOC to the same court. The

EEOC may bring an action in Federal district court for a temporary

or preliminary injunction prior to final determination of a case

whenever it concludes that such prompt action is necessary to

safeguard a right under Title VII. H.R. 6228 gives to the EEOC

the same investigatory powers as the NLRB may exercise. An aggrieved

person may bring a civil action in Federal district court for

enforcement of Title VII rights if the EEOC dismisses his case, or

fails to initiate a hearing which could lead to issuance of a

cease-and-desist order, or fails to bring about an acceptable agree-

ment by conciliation. With commencement of such a civil action,

the EEOC may take no further action. With permission of the court,

the Attorney General may intervene in such a suit, and the EEOC

may seek judicial enforcement of court orders issued in

It is hoped that the use of the present tense in discussing bills

introduced i. the 91st Congress will not be confusing; the bills
were in the legislative process when sections of this report were
written.

. ~..,
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any action brought by an aggrieved person. The Justice Department

is to conduct all litigation for the E OC. H.R. 6228 amends the

provision in Title VII permitting employers "to act upon the results

of any professionally developed ability test" which is not used to

discriminate by providing that the test must be "directly related 
to

the determination of bona fide occupational qualifications reasonably

necessary to perform the normal duties of the particular position

concerned." H.R. 6228 extends coverage of Title VII to employers

with eight or more employees and to unions with eight or more

members (present coverage in both cases is to employers and unions

with 25 or more employees or members).

On August 13, 1969, Representatives Ayres and Quie and other

Members introduced H.R. 13517, the "Equal Employment Opportunity

Act of 1969." Rather than authorizing administrative enforcement

of Title VII rights by the EEOC, H.R. 13517 authorizes the Co~mission

to bring a civil action for injunctive relief in Federal district

court if it has been unable to effect voluntary compliance within

30 days after an aggrieved person has filed a charge. The EEOC

is to conduct its own litigation, except that the Justice Department

is to conduct its cases before the U.S. courts of appeals and the

Supreme Court. If the EEOC fails to effect voluntary compliance

by conciliation and does not initiate a civil action within 180 days

after a charge has been filed with the Commission, an aggrieved person

PIP v A v
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may bring a civil action, and the Attorney General may intervene

in such an action with the court's permission. The EEOC may bring;

an action in Federal court for a temporary or preliminary injunction

prior to final determination of a case whenever it concludes that

such prompt action is necessary to safeguard a right under Title

VII.

The General Subcommittee on Labor of the House Education and

Labor Committee held hearings on H.R. 6228 and H.R. 13517 on

December 1 - 2, 1969. (See page 7, infra, for citation to hearings

printed during second session.) Following is a press report of the

hearings:

"Major civil rights and labor groups --
and about 50 federal employes from Maryland -- have urged
Congress to give the U.S. Equal Employment, Opportunity
Commission powers beyond those recommended by the
Nixon administration.

"At a House Labor subcommittee hearing yesterday,
the witnesses supported cease-and-desist power for the EEOC --
instead of court-suit power -- and authority over bias
against government, as well as private employes.

"The group favoring the broader power included the
AFL-CIO, the National Urban League, the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal Employes, the National
Federation of Business and Professional Women, and the
American GI Forum, a Mexican-American group.

"Spokesmen for the Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights and the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People accused the administration of unre-
sponsiveness to blacks.

"On Monday, President Nixon's appointee as EEOC
chairman, William H. Brown III, had urged support of
legislation to let the commission go to court, to halt
company discrimination when conciliation fails."
(Washington Star 12/3/69:A-8)

..
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(The following reports of testimony in the above hearings are

based on the texts of the hearings published in the second session:

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Education and Labor. General

Subcommittee on Labor. Equal Employment Opportunity Enforcement

Procedures. Hearings on H.R. 6228 and H.R. 13517. 91st Congress,

1st and 2d Sessions, 1969 to 1970).

William H. Brown III, Chairman of the EEOC, testified before

the General Subcommittee on Labor on December 1, 1969. He argued for

judicial enforcement of equal employment rights by the EEOC rather

than enforcement by the cease-and-desist power (see his Senate

testimony in the first session, pages 12-13 infra).

Clifford Alexander, former Chairman of the EEOC, testified

on December 2. He urged that the EEOC be given authority to issue

cease-and-desistorders (see his Senate testimony in the first session, page 13
infra'~

On the same day, Clarence Mitchell, Director of the Washington

Bureau of the NAACP, told the -Subcommittee that H.R. 6228 should

also transfer to the EEOC the authority of the Office of Federal

Contract Compliance in the Department of Labor under Executive

Order 11246 to enforce nondiscrimination agreements on the part of

Federal contractors and nondiscrimination on federally assisted

construction projects. And Mr. Mitchell urged that the bill transfer

to the EEOC the function of the Civil Service Commission under

- -W i
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Executive Order 11478 to enforce nondiscrimination in Federal

employment. He said, among other things, that overlapping

jurisdiction between the OFCC and the EEOC hinders enforcement

of nondiscrimination, and that enforcement by the EEOC as prescribed

by H.R. 6228 would be more practicable than enforcement by the power

which OFCC has to cancel contracts for noncompliance with contractual

agreements not to discriminate in employment. Mr. Mitchell said.:

"...The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission does not assume
any real responsibility for enforcing the non-discrimination
clause in Government contracts and the office of contract
compliance moves only as fast and as comprehensively as the
Secretary of Labor thinks proper. In fairness it should
be said that the present top officials of the Department
of Labor are making a sincere effort to move forward,
but the odds are heavily against them. Needless to say,
the victims of discrimination must wade through a virtual
sea of uncertainty when they seek redress. Even the
parties who are charged with discrimination cannot be
sure of what course of action they should follow because
there is always the possibility of overlapping jurisdiction
between EEOC and OFCC.

"Unfortunately, there has been a considerable amount
of selfish activity by those who want to keep the OFCC
functions separate from the EEOC. The principle argu-
ments they use are: (1) the OFCC has power to cancel
contracts and this permits it to obtain better compliance
with non-discrimination requirements and (2) the existing
EEOC agency has such a large backlog of cases that it
should not be burdened with the contract compliance function.
Both of these arguments have only microscopic importance.
Throughout the history of the non-discrimination clause
in Government contracts the agencies which let such
contracts have ignored the clause wherever possible.
They usually act only when prodded by outside pressures.
The right to cancel a contract for failure to comply
with the non-discrimination clause is like the weather--
everyone talks about it but no one seems to be able to
do anything about it. When there is the possibility

, ,
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of work disruption caused by victims of discrimination

or the filing of a law suit by a private civil rights

agency the Government gets busy in this area, but to

say that the power. to cancel contracts is more important

than the orderly system that we support is at best a

grossly misleading argument and at worst a thinly

disguised effort by those in office to hold on to a

function for purely selfish reasons."

And he said that enforcement of nondiscrimination in Federal employment

is vitiated because Government agencies are their own judges in this

regard:

"... Under this system each agency investigates itself

with the result that if by some miracle there is a finding

of discrimination, its implementation is delayed by various

obstructionists. Needless to say, such findings of dis-

crimination are few and far between. In fairness, it must

be said that some members of the Civil Service Commission

itself and a few of the top officers of the Commission

have made valiant attempts to establish workable fair
employment policies. Unfortunately, the lower levels of

bureaucracy in the commission itself and in the Government

agencies usually nullify these policies by using cumber-

some procedures that are weighted in favor of those

who discriminate and by tolerating supervisory personnel
with known records of discrimination.

* * *

"It is safe to predict that we will never really correct the

entrenched discrimination that exists in the Federal

service until there are uniform, fair and strongly
enforced policies of nondiscrimination that apply
to Government as well as to private industry. The present

law and. the statute proposed in H.R. 6228 do not permit
industry and labor organizations to be the judges of their

own conduct in the area of employment discrimination.
There is no reason why Government agencies should not be

bound by the same rule. Indeed, the Government itself

should set the example by being willing to have its

action reviewed by an impartial tribunal in a forum
where all parties have equal rights to a fair hearing

and meaningful redress."
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91st Congress. First Session
Equal Employment Opportunity Legislation in the Senate

On June 19, 1969, Senators Williams, Javits, Hart, Scott,

Kennedy and 29 other Senators introduced S. 2453, the "Equal

Employment Opportunities Enforcement Act." S. 2453 is similar to

H.R. 6228 (see above) in granting authority to the EEOC to issue

cease-and-desist orders, except that H.R. 6228 directs that the

Attorney General conduct all litigation for the Commission,

whereas S. 2453 directs the general counsel of the EEOC to conduct

all of its litigation except in cases before the Supreme Court,

which the Attorney General is to argue. Likewise, S. 2453 authorizes

the EEOC rather than the Attorney General to intervene in any

civil action brought by an aggrieved party under Title VII. It may

do so with permission of the court and if the Commission certifies

the case to be "of general public importance." Unlike H.R. 6228,

S. 2453 does not stop action by the EEOC with initiation of a private

suit. S. 2453 is also similar to H.R. 6228 in extending coverage

of Title VII to employers and unions with eight or more employees

or members, and in providing that employers' ability tests be

directly related to job requirements.. S. 2453 adds provisions

not included in H.R. 6228. S. 2453 extends coverage of Title VII

to employees of State and local governments. It transfers to the

EEOC the authority of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance

in the Department of Labor under Executive Order 11246 to enforce non-

discrimination agreements on t>e part of Federal contractors

and nondiscrimination on Federally
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assisted construction Projects. t transfers to the "OC the

function of the Civil Service Corgission under executive Order

11478 to enforce nondiscrimination in Federal employment.

On August 8, 19-9, Senators Prouty, Scott and other Senators

introduced 2. 2806, the equal l Lmployent Onportunity Act of 1969."

S. 2806 is identical to H.R. 13517 (see above); it provides for

judicial enforcement by the E7OC rather than administrative

enforcement as authorized by H.R. 6228 and S. 2455.

On August 12, 1969, the U.S. Civil Rights Cormission issued a

report entitled For All the Peonle -- By All the Peorle; A Renort

On Equal %oportunity In State and Local Governments. In stating

its basic finding, the Commission said:

"The basic finding of this study is that
State and local governments have failed -t fulfill
their obligation to assure erqual job opportunity.
In many localities, minority group members are denied

access to responsible government jobs and often are
totally excluded from employment except in the most
menial capacities. In many areas of government,

minority group members are excluded almost entirely
from decisionnmaking positions, and, even in
those instances where they hold jobs carrying higher
status, these jobs often involve work only with the

problems of minority groups and tend to permit contact
largely with other minority group members. Examples

include managerial and professional positions in human

relations cornissions or in welfare agencies."

The Subcommittee on Labor of the Senate Labor and Public

:elfare Committee held hearings on 3. 245 and '.' 2806 on

" ' cst 11 and 12 and Tc ember 10O and 16,1269 (U.S Cor ess.

IF M !, w 9 1 PF I popq I q- of 9 V - P 1 1, -rr .1-0 0 11 qtflp. -1, I -
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c'"t'C. omittee on la)or and >Thlic .clfare. subcommittee

r. La:or. oual '~mo-m.nent Onnortunities enforcement Act.

Uearin-s on ..24.5. 91st Con-ress, 1st Session, 1969).

.rllia1 H. Brown III, Chairman of, the EBOC, testified

in support of the Administration bill, .S. 206. He said that he

had previously favored cease-and-desist authority for the EOC,

but that he now regarded judicial enforcement as preferable.

r. Brown said:

"In most cases, the possibility of a pattern

cr practice suit being- brought by the Attorney
General may be discounted for. the simple reason
that the -Tustice Department must be very selective

exnendinr its resources. All that an intransigent
*rs ondent has to fear is the unlikely possibility

that whomever he has discriminated against will take.
him to court. This has happened in less than 10
percent of the cases where we found reasonable cause
and attemts at conciliation were unsuccessful."

h*

"An alternative has been proposed by the

President, however, which I now rer-ard as preferable
since it embodies a mechanism more conducive to
er- orcin- the law rather than merely administering
it. :he cease-and-desist approach would inhibit
s-2ch an attitude, for it carries with it a presumption
of ^uasi-.udicial neutrality toward the problem
title '_T seeks to correct. A.n active enforcement
stance, which I thin:: absolutely necessary, would thus

,n at odds with the Com^ission' s own machinery.

"The administration nronosal, enacted into

1a;w, wovild allow the Commission to To into .court should

conciliation fail, and seek redress of unlawful

emnlormont practices through the familiar processs of

liti-ation. The conceptual problems that I have indicated

P, 9"R Ral'o 0 " op 17IRWww" , - f %I oil p I.Q v I
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would result from the caase-and-desit apnroac

would be avoided, while the best features of the

independent a-ency concept would be save.

"In addition -- and I think this is deter-
minative -- the administration's proposed enforcement
system could be easily accommodated within the
Commission's existing structure, while cease-and-
desist machinery would require at; least 2 years of

tooling up before the first administrative hearings
could be held. .1e would be able to enforce title
VII in the courts with the comparatively less
difficult adjustment of adding 50 laurrers to our
General Counsel's staff during the first year, with
an additional 25 during the second year."

Mr. Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., a member and former Chairman

of. the EEOC, disagreed with Mr. Brown and supported C. 245'.

Kr. Alexander said:

"Any legislation that grants less than cease-

and-desist authority to our Commission would be the
perpetration of a cruel hoax on women and minorities in

" this country. The recent bill introduced by Senator
Prouty has, I believe, many deficiencies because it

relies entirely on the judicial process. Only one
out of 100 Maerican men and women who have been discriminated

against will receive direct and equitable treatment.

"Under cease-and-desist authority every complaint,

not just a small sample, will have the backing in
fact of a Federal .administrative agency with a court-
enforceable order. Leislation that barely imroves
the lots of those who have been abused so lon will,
in my opinion, only serve to heighten the. frustration
so many feel today; frustration stemr in from -romises
that arc statedin law but not enforceable in fact."

wo other memoers of 1o ..-. .incc t .. . nenes and .lizabe T.

Kuck, joined Mr. Alexander in supporting the cease-and-desist approach.

of S. 2453.
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Speaking for the Civil Rights Commission, Mr. Howard Glickstein,

Staff Director Designate, testified in support of S. 2453. Mr.

Glickstein said:

"...Although I believe that, effectively
implemented, either S. 2806 or S. 2453 would

present a major step forward, on balance, the
cease-and-desist approach of S. 2453 is the alterna-

tive that is likely to achieve the best results.

"Of the 38 States (together with the District
f n mb i an im rto Rico) which have fair

emp'1 oymt practice statutes, 34 enforce their
laws through admini-strative agencies which have
cease-and-desist power.

"Experience has shown that one of the main advantages

of granting enforcement power to a regulatory agency
is that the existence of the sanction encourages
settlement of complaints before the enforcement stage
is reached."

Spokesmen for the NAACP, the National Urban League, and the

Leadership Conference on Civil Rights likewise supported the cease-and-r

desist approach of S. 2453.
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Equal Employ{ment Oportunity LeilOn ?Yn teSn

On August 21, 19, t senate Comamttee on Labor and Public
Welfare reported S. 2453 (U, S. Cgras, nate. Cocnittee on Labor

and Public WelfareL. Eq'a1Emlo.ent Op ., ,en t Act.

Report to accompany S. 2453. 91st Con res 2 a iesson senatee

Report No. 91-1137).

As reported, S. 2453 gave the EOC autho y to enorca Title VII

rights by issuing cease-and-desist orders. The Co nittee stated in

its report that discriaination i industry does not always occur merely
because of particular acts of prejudice but that it is built into the

system, e.g., by racially separate lines of job o on and

seniority. The attempt to bring about compliance - T

by conciliation has been inade uate in face o the itutia.

character of discrimination, the Committe reeored anthe

must have cease and desist power to effect institutional change

The Committee said:

In 1964, employment cer
viewed as a series of is ana aistin u snao ne een.s .
for the most Art.dueto ill- will n :we a...' some
identifiacie anc~idual orognz~toi a
thought that a scheme that Tessd council on rather
than comoiusory processes wol ems grtit
for the resolution of this o
blem, and that Aitigation wou a oe recev ry nLy .
on an occasional basis in the event of determined
recalcitrance. This view has not been borne out
by experience.

-



"Employmt _.ent d ..: "naton, as viewed today, is a

far more Compolex a n prvasvehenomrernon. Experts

familiar wit> the suhject ge neraly describe the

problem in terms of 'systems' and 'effects' rather

than simply ntentional wrongs, and the literature

on the subject is replete with discussions of, for

example, the mechanics of seniority and lines of

progression, perpetuation of the present effects of

pre-act discriminatory practices through various

institutional devices, and testing and validation

requirements. In short, the problem is one whose

resolution in many instances requires not only

expert assistance, but also the technical.perception

that a problem exists in the first place, and that

the system complained of is unlawful.

"This kind of expertise does not normally reside

in either the personnel or legal arms of corporations,

and the result in terms of conciliations is often an

impasse, with the respondent unwilling or unable to

understand the problem in the way the Commission

perceives it. This, combined with the psychology

of magnanimity--to extend or withhold relief more

as a matter of discretion rather than of obligation--

that has to some degree been inevitably generated

by the stress the act places on voluntariness, has

not proven conducive to the success of title VII's

goals. In cases posing the most profound consequences,

respondents have more often than not shrugged off the

Commission's entreaties, and banked on the unlikeli-

hood of anyone suing them. The social consequences

have been extreme."

And the Committee summarized the reasons why it recommended Title VII

enforcement by means of the cease-and-desist power:

"Further considerations weighing in favor of

administrative cease-and-desist power are:

"(1) This is the type of authority given to all

other Federal re.ulator'y agencies.

"(2) It is the type of enforcement authority provided

by 314 of 38 States which have equal employment opportunity

laws.

.
..
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"(3) It will insure more quickly a unified
approach to the problems of discrimination since
decisions would be rendered by one agency rather
than several hundred district court judges.

"(4) The -need for expertise in the recognition and
solution of the. employment' discrimination problem
especially in its more subtle, institutional forms.
One extremely important area where expertise is vital
is testing. The Commission has already done important
work in this area; clearly more is required."

In reporting the bill, the Committee retained the primary provisions

of S. 2453 as introduced, with two exceptions. As reported, S. 2453

did not transfer the function of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance to the EEOC because the Committee determined that the

additional work would be more than the EEOC could handle for the time

being. And as reported, the bill did not contain the amendment

requiring that tests be directly job related. The Committee decided

that no such amendment should be made until after the Supreme Court

has interpreted the present language in Title VII relating to ability

tests in a case coming before it (Griggs v. Duke Power, cert. granted

90 S. CT. 1819, 6/29/70).*

The Committee reported S. 2453 with many new amendments to Title VI.

Primary among these were the following provisions: Title VII is to

protect educational personnel in public and private schools (religious

schools may discriminate on the basis of religion). With respect to

any charge filed before the amendments to Title VII go into effect the

EEOC, which may not have had time to separate within its own organiza-

tion the functions of advocating and judging prerequisite to exercising

* The Supreme Court decided in Griggs v. Duke Power Co,, 401 U.S.
424 (1971), That Title VII requires that tests be directly job
related.



its cease-and-desist authority, may initiate a civil action for

injunctive relief in Federal district court. If no party affected

by an order of the EEOC petitions a Federal court of appeals for

review of the order within 60 days, the EEOC can petition the

court for enforcement of its order without that order being

subject to judicial proceedings whereby the court could modify or

set aside the order; if within 90 days no party has petitioned

for review of an order and the EEOC has not petitioned for

enforcement of its order, a person whose right was vindicated

by the order may petition the court for enforcement without

the order being subject to judicial proceedings. Provisionis

made that the EEOC should not exercise its enforcement powers and

an aggrieved party exercise his right to a private civil action at

the same time. The Attorney General is to retain authority to

initiate pattern-or-practice suits (see page 1) for three

years; after that time this authority may be transferred by mutual

consent to the EEOC if the latter can handle the additional work.

Under Title VII as originaly enacted, an EEOC conmmissioner can

file a charge on behalf of an aggrieved person -unwilling to come

forward, and then the commissioner does not take part in any hearing;

hearings on a charge brought by a commissioner and conducted by

his colleagues having authority to issue a cease-and-desist order

would render the EEOC close to being judge in its own case, the

Committee said, and an amendment provides that such a charge on

behalf of an aggrieved person shall be brought. by a staff member

of the EEOC r : :r than by a commissioner.

_ .. ,...,. ,,.,,, . ~-b



On September 30, l97O, the Sena e b.n consdration of

S. 2453. On that day Senator Dominick offered an aen :ent to

strike from the bill the transfer of authority to enforce non-

discrimination in Federal employment from the Civil Service Commission

to the EEOC.

Senator Dominick said first that the transfer of responsibility

would place too great a workload on the EEOC.

"It seems obvious to me that the ,ork of the
commission [the EEOC] will be further bogged down
and, if I may say so, this is borne out guitc

" conclusively by the testimony of the chairman
of the commission, as well as by testimony of
other administration spokesmen who came before
the committee."

And then he said that this responsibility should remain with the

Civil Service Commission.

"With respect to this particular bill, what
I am simply saying is that the Civil Service
Commission now has jurisdiction over Federal
employees, and that is where the jurisdiction
should remain."

In its report on S. 2453 the Labor and Publi V.elfare Coriitte

had made the following statement in support of transferring rep~osiility

for nondiscrimination in Federal employment to the EEOC:

"It is in these and other areas where discrimination
is institutional rather than merely a matter of bad
faith that the cure must be applied. The Civil Service
Commission's primary responsibility for personnel
matters in the Government creates a built-in conflict .
of interest in exaining into that srstM to ascertain
the structural defects causing the discrimiation.
The committee believes that an agency outside the
regular personnel 'chain of command' is needed to
insure continued elimination of discrimination in

Federal employment."

-" . 9 J -"
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Senator Dominick stated, on the contrary, that discrimination will

be eliminated only when those who manage the personnel system exercise

responsibility at the same time for equal employment opportunity.

He said:

President Nixon issued an Executive Order No.
11478 in August of 1969, a few days before the Civil
Service Commission Chairman, Robert E. Hampton,
testified before the Labor Subcommittee. That
Executive order embodies a new concept, that of closely
integrating equal employment and personnel management.
It is based on the premise that to be effective,
equal employment opportunities must be an integral
part of the personnel-management system and must be
built into it the every day actions taken by managers
on the job."

Senator Javits agreed with the Committee's analysis.

"My reason," he said, "for supporting this
particular provision of the bill is that there is,
in my judgment, a proper case to be made for the
fact that the agency which handles the personnel
policies--namely, the'Civil Service Commission--
should not also be its own supervisor with respect
to discrimination in employment."

The Senate adopted Senator Dominick's amendment by a vote of 37

to 29.

On September 30 Senator Saxbe' offered an amendment to S. 2453 to

create the pos;.tion of General Counsel of the EEOC who would take

charge of the prosecution of complaints before the Commission. It is

the duty of the EEOC and not of the aggrieved party to prosecute

complaints . In its report on S. 2453, the Labor and Public Welfare

Committee stated that "The right of a person aggrieved to participate

at the hearing stage through his own or appointed counsel is intended
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to supplement or.complement, and. in no way to replace., the traditional

advocate role for the representatives of the Commission charged with

carrying forward the complaint."

- Senator Saxbe explained that the purpose of his amencnent was

to divide the functions of prosecuting and Judging within the agency

so that the EEOC would not be both prosecutor and judge.

... I believe," he said, "there should be divided

responsibility. In other words, without this amendment

we have a court providing its own prosecutor. I cannot

help feeling it is too close together to be within the
spirit of justice that we demand in our other courts.

The Senate adopted Senator Saxbe's amendment on the same day.

Among other amendments offered by Senator Ervin and adopted by t1i

Senate on October 1 was an amendment exempting from coverage of Title

religious groups and religious schools with respect to discrimination

on account of religion in the employment of all employees whether

or not their work is directly connected with the religious activities

of the school. The Senate adopted this amendment by a vote of 43 to

On October 1 the Senate passed S. 2453 by a vote of 147. to 24.

91st Congress. Second Session
Equal Employmentpportunity Legislation in the House

The General Subcommittee on Labor of the House Committee on

Education and Labor continued hearings on H. R. 6228 and H. R. 13517

on April 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1970. Hearings on the last two days were

held in Compton, California, where the Subcommittee heard testimony

regarding employment discrimination in the area.

p
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On April 7 Mr. Irving Kator, Director of Federal Equal

Employment Opportunity in the Civil Service Commission, urged that

responsibility for equal employment, opportunity in the Federal service

remain with the Civil Service Commission and not be transferred to

the EEOC. He explained that equal opportunity policy, to be effective,

must be administered in connection with all of the problems of

personnel management.. Mr. Kator said:

"To build on the progress that has been made,'
responsibility for equal opportunity must remain, in
our judgment, with the Civil Service Commission. We
believe that true equal opportunity can result only from
the closest integration of equal employment opportunity
with the personnel management function.

Equal opportunity must be involved in every aspect
of personnel management, including recruitment, placement,

promotion, training and all other actions taken by
agencies which have an effect on their employees.

"Because the Commission as the Government's central
personnel agency has legal authority to prescribe
employment practices, it is in the best position to
assure that there is in fact equal opportunity in all
employment processes and that an affirmative action
program to assure equal opportunity in al employment
processes is carried out at all levels of Government.

"The authority we exercise over agencies' personnel
practices, the directions we issue to agencies on
personnel operations,.and our inspections of agency
operations are some of the reasons why significant
progress in equal opportunity has been made since the
Commission assumed leadership responsibility in 1965."

On August 21, 1970, the House Education and Labor Committee reported

H. R. 17555 to give authority to the EEOC to issue cease-and-desist

orders (U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Education and Labor.



Equal Emloymentportuni.L;Ty Enorc nentAct of 1970 . Report to

accompany H. R. 17555. 91st Congress, 2d Session, House Report 7o.

91-1434). H. R. 17555 is similar to . R. 6228. Following are among

the major provisions of H. R. 17555 which were not in H. R. 6228:

coverage of title VII is extended to employees of Statte and lVca.

governments, and to employees of public and private educational

institutions; the general counsel of the EEOC is directed to conduct

all litigation for the Co ission,'including interventions .in

private suits, except that the Justice Department is to conduct

EEOC litigation before the Supreme Court; responsibility for equal

opportunity in the Federal service is transferred from the Civil

Service Commission to the EEOC.

In reporting H. R. 17555, the House Education and Labor Cowmttee

stated:

"The bill is a res1t of the committees determination
that:

(a) Job discrimination both on the part of management
and labor is exta t in almost every area of employment
and in every area of the country. It ranes in degree
from patent rejection to more subtle f-ors of invidious
distinctions. Most frequently it manifests itself
through relegation to 'traditional' positions and through
discriminatory promotional practices."

The Committee urged. the need to give cease-and-.desist power to the

EEOC:

I
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"The failure to fulfill the commitment of equal
employment opportunity made in 1964 is undoubtedly
related to the ineffectiveness of Title VII. While
the Commission is authorized to conciliate, it is
devoid of sanctions and enforcement authority. The
right of individuals to file suit following
unsuccessful conciliation is meaningless. Few
employees have the resources or ability to successfully
pursue a Federal law suit. While the Department of
Justice is authorized to institute practice or pattern
suits, the record of the Department has not been
impressive. The Department has limited manpower and
other resources and has other burdensome responsibilities
under the Civil Rights Act of 1964-. It has therefore
not accorded priority to equal employment opportunity
suits.

And the Committee argued for the transfer of equal opportunity

responsibility from the Civil Service Commission to the EEOC by saying

that the Federal Government should not be judge of what it has itself

done to promote equal opportunity, but that it should be subject to

supervision by an independent agency:

"It is safe to predict that we will never really correct
the entrenched discrimination that exists in the
Federal service until there are uniform, fair and
strongly enforced policies of nondiscrimination
that apply to government as well as to private industry.
The present law and the statute proposed do not permit
industry and labor organizations to be the judges of
their own conduct in the area of employment discrimination.
There is no reason why government agencies whould
not be bound by the same rule. Indeed, the government
itself should set the example by being willing to have its
action reviewed by an impartial tribunal in a forum where all
parties. have equal right to a fair hearing and meaningful
redress."

The House Committee on Rules did not report H. R. .17555 during the

91st Congress. On December 9, 1970, Representatives Hawkins and Reid

filed a petition to discharge the Rules Committee from further considera-

- tion of the bill; a majority of Members (218) did not sign the petition

before the expiration of the Congress.

I
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92nd Congress, Frst Session

Equal Employment Opportunity Legislation in the House

On January 22, 1971, Representatives .Hawkins, Reid and

several other Members, introduced H.R. 1746, the Equal Employment

Opportunities Enforcement Act. The bill was referred to the House

Committee on Education and Labor.

As introduced, H.R. 1746 made the following major amend-

ments to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964:

(1) It extended coverage to employers of eight orz

employees and to unions with eight or more members.

(.2) It extended coverage to employees of State, an

more

local governments.

(3) It extended coverage to employees. of educatioanl

institutions.

(4) It extended from 90 to 180 days after occurrence

of discriminatory action the time within which an aggreived person

must file a charge with the EEOC; in case the charge is filed first

with, a State or local authority, the bill extended the time for

filing a charge with the EEOC from 210 to 300 days.

(.5) It authorized the following enforcement procedures:

The EEOC was to investigate and determine whether a charge is probably

true within 120 days after the charge was filed, or within 120 days

after a period of reference to a State or local authority, so far as

practicable. If conciliation failed the EEOC was to hold a hearing.

|

d
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The EEOC was to have the investigatory powers of the NLRB to conduct

its investigations and hearings. If any commissioner filed a

charge, he could not take part in a hearing in that case except

as a witness. The employer, employment agency, or labor union

charged with discrimination 'and the aggrieved person were to be

parties to the case. If, after a hearing, the EEOC found that

discrimination had occurred, it was to issue an order to cease

and desist from discrimination and to take affirmative action.

The EEOC could petition a U.S. court of appeals for enforcement

of its order; the court was to accept the EEOC's findings of fact

as conclusive; and was authorized to enforce, modify and enforce,

or set aside the EEOC's order. Any party aggrieved by an order

of the EEOC could appeal to a U.S. court of appeals; unless the

court ordered otherwise, such an appeal was. not to stay the order

of the EEOC; the General Counsel of the EEOC was .to conduct its

litigation, except that the Attorney General was to conduct its

litigation before the Supreme Court.

(6) It authorized the EEOC prior to a hearing to seek

an injunction in a U.S. district court granting temporary relief

from discrimination.

(7) It transferred authority to deal with any pattern

or practice of discrimination from the Attorney General to the

EEOC. As originally enacted Title VII authorizes the Attorney

General to bring pattern-or-practice suits in the U.S. district
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courts; by this amendment the EEOC was authorized to eliminate

any pattern or practice by a cease-and-desist order.

(8) Persons subject to Title VII who report to a State

fair employment practice agency were no longer to be exempt

from reporting also to the EEOC, but the EEOC was directed to

coordinate its reporting requirements with other fair employ-

ment practices agencies.

(9) It gave the EEOC the same investigatory powers as

the NLRB, except that the. EEOC could not issue a subpoena on the

application of any party until after it had served on the re-

spondent a complaint (issued after conciliation had failed) and

a notice of hearing.

(10) It permitted employers to use ability tests only

if such tests are directly job-related.

(11) It authorized private enforcement of rights. If

the EEOC dismissed a charge, or if within 180 days after charge

was filed or if within 180 days after expiration of any period

of reference to a State or local fair employment practice

agency it had not issued a complaint preparatory to a hearing

or had not dismissed the charge or had not brought about agree-

ment between the parties, the EEOC was required to notify the

aggrieved person and within 60 days thereafter the aggrieved

person or any person named as an aggrieved person in a charge

filed by an EEOC commissioner could bring a civil action in a U.S.
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district court for injunctive relief and affirmative action

by an employer, employment agency, or labor union which has

discriminated against him. After such private action had been

initiated, the EEOC' was forbidden to take further action on its

own. The court could permit the EEOC to. intervene if the EEOC

certified that the case was of general public importance. The

EEOC was authorized to go to court to compel compliance with

a court order.

(12) It gave the EEOC authority to enforce nondis-

crimination in Federal employment. All functions, including

that of issuing regulations, of the Civil Service Commission

under E.O. 11478, Equal Employment Opportunity in the Federal

Government, August 8, 1969, were transferred to the EEOC.

(13) It gave any Federal employee aggrieved by an

EEOC decision on his complaint the right to file a civil action

in U.S. district court within 30 days after receiving notice

of that decision against the head of his executive department

or agency for injunctive relief against discrimination and

affirmative action.

(14) It transferred to the EEOC the authority of the

Office of Federal Contract Compliance in the Department of Labor

to enforce E.0.11246, September 24, 1965, forbidding employ-

ment discrimination by Government contractors and subcontractors

and in Federally assisted construction projects.
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The General Subcommittee on Labor of the 
House

Committee on Education and Labor held hearings on H.R. 
1746

on March 3, 4, and 18, 1971 (U.S. Congress. House. Committee

on Education and Labor. General Subcommittee on Labor. Equal

Employment Oportunity Enforcement Procedures. Hearings on

H.R. 1746, 92nd Congress, 1st Session, March 3, 4, and 18, 1971).

Mr. William H. Brown III, Chairman of the EEOC, testi-

fied against giving cease-and-desist power to the 
EEOC and supported

instead judicial enforcement of equal employment opportunity 
rights

...
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(see his testimony before the Senate Labor and Public Welfare.

Committee in the 91st Congress, 1st Session, supra pages 12-13).

Mr. Brown also opposed transfer of OFCC functions to the EEOC

for the following reasons: it would overburden the EEOC; enforce-

ment efforts might suffer from inadequate funding; it would cause

"administrative difficulties"--the EEOC would be "operating under

two different sets of standards and procedural, authority" resulting

in possible conflict between EEOC officials administering contract

compliance and those conducting Title VII investigations; it might

nullify administrative advances which the OFCC has made in the

last two years. Mr. Brown opposed transfer of pattern-or -practice

authority from the Justice Department to the EEOC; he did so for

the reasons given in the hearings by the Department: transfer

would eliminate judicial proceeding against patterns or practices

of discrimination; and judical proceedings are more effective against

such patterns or practices than administrative. He supported

extension of coverage to State and local employees; he said that

these employees could go to court under the l4th Amendment, but

that there were difficulties involved--time, expense, fear of losing

job.

Mr. Howard A. Glickstein, Staff Director of the U.S. Civil Rights

Commission, testified in support of cease-and-desist authority for

the EEOC (see his testimony before the Senate Labor and Public Welfare

Committee in the 91st Congress, 1st Session, supra page 14).

s
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He supported transfer of OFCC authority to the EEOC, citing lack of

effective enforcement by OFCC and the need to coordinate contract

compliance and Title VII enforcement; he stated that contract

termination is an extreme sanction which the OFCC is reluctant to

use, whereas EEOC could issue a cease-and-desist order and back

its order with contract termination. Mr. Glickstein also supported

transfer of pattern-or-practice authority from the Justice Department

to the EEOC but not, as provided in H.R. 1746, to be exercised

by the cease-and-desist power alone, but with the choice of litigation

as well. Mr. Glickstein said:

"It also is important to keep in mind that
H.R. 1746 contemplates a new reinvigorated Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission-an agency formid-

ably armed with three powerful sanctions: cease and
desist orders, contract termination and debarment
of contractors, and the authority of the Attorney
General under section 707.

"Such an agency will possess the ability to

reduce its backlog of complaints speedily. The

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission was
designed not to work; H.R. 1746 has designed an EEOC

that will work."

He supported extension of Title VII to cover State and local employees,

citing discrimination reported by the Civil Rights Commission (see

supra page 11); he pointed out that people subject to State and local

government can be assured of equal protection-of the .law only .if

State and local employees are representative of the population.

Mr. Glickstein opposed transfer of responsibility for equal .employment

opportunity in the Federal Service from the Civil Service Cormission
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to the EEOC; he said that the OFCC and the EEOC both deal with private

employment and the same employers, and that enforcement activities

should be coordinated by transfer of OFCC functions to the EEOC;

he said that the Civil Service Commission, on the other hand, deals

with government employment and has expertise in this area

as well as adequate enforcement power.

Mr. Thomas Harris, Associate General Counsel, AFL-CIO, testified

in support of cease-and -desist power for the EEOC. He stated

(1) that administrative is faster than judicial enforcement, (2) that

EEOC has expertise which the district courts do not have, and (3) that

as an administrative tribunal the EEOC could elaborate a consistent

body of principles. Mr. Harris supported transfer of OFCC and

Justice Department functions to the EEOC to eliminate "multiple

overlapping and conflicting remedies;" he said that "These multifarions

remedies and forums are not mutually exclusive, and our unions are

sometimes burdened and harassed by a multiplicity of simultaneous or

successive proceedings."

Mr. Robert Nystrom, representing Motorola, Inc., stated his

opposition to giving cease-and-desist power to the EEOC, and urged

the alternative of judicial enforcement. He said: "Let us have a

full and complete hearing by an unbiased judge who has not taken part

in any of the preliminary hearings or investigations of the alleged

charge or complaint."
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He said that the time for filing a charge and for EOC actio,.

should be shortened, not lengthened, because too long a delay

may render an employer no longer able to defend himself. He

opposed extending coverage of Title VII from employers with 25

to those with eight employees because it would overburden -the

EEOC and because smaller employers will follow the lead of

larger employers in complying with equal employment opportunity

obligations. Mr. Nystrom opposed the amendment to Title VII

requiring that ability tests be job-related; he agreed that they

should be job-related, but said that the Supreme Court in Griggs

v. Duke Power Co. (401 U.S. 424 (1971)) has already ruled that

such tests must be job-related and that legislative elaboration is

therefore unnecessary. He opposed transfer of OFCC functions to

EEOC, and urged instead that employers who are Federal contractors

be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the OFCC and that

employers who are not Federal contractors be subject to the exclusive

jurisdiction of the EEOC.

On June 2, 1971, the House Committee on Education and Labor

reported H.R. 1746 with the major provisions of the bill as

introduced by Representative Hawkins (U.S. Congress. House.

Committee on Education and Labor. Equal Employment Opportunities

Enforcement Act of 1971. Report to accompany H.R. 1746. 92d Congress..

1st Session, House Report No. 92-238, June 2, 1971). Justifying

cease-and-desist authority for the EEOC the Committee said:

- .-- . , - - x, -,.. , -
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"An examination of the statistics with respect
to the progress of equal employment opportunities
clearly shows that the voluntary approach currently
applied has failed to eliminate employment discrimi-
nation. During the first 5 years of its existence,
the Commission has received more than 52,000 charges.
Of these, 35,445 were recommended for investigation.Of this number approximately 56% involved complaints
of discrimination because of race, 23% discrimination
on sex, and the remainder involved charges of discrimi-
nation because of national origin or religion.

"Thme number of charges is increasing.. The
incidence of discrimination does not appear to be
waning. In Fiscal Year 1969, the Commission received
12,148 charges; ian Fiscal Year 1970, the Commission
received 114,129 charges. In testimony before this
Committee, William H. Brown, III, Chairman of the
Equal Opportunity Commission, stated that during the
first seven and a half months of the current fiscal
year, the Commission has received 114., 644 charges,
a greater number than the total charges received for
all of last year.

"With the steady growth* in the number of cases
fi2ed with the Commission, an effective and suitable
procedure and remedy become increasingly important.
Effective remedies have not resulted from'present
practice. Of the 35,445 charges that were recommended
for investigation, reasonable cause found in over 61%
of the cases, but in less than half of these cases
was the Commission able to achieve a totally or even
partially successful conciliation.

"There is nothing that would lead anyone to expect
that with the limited authority currently available
to itthe Commission might produce any higher degree
of compliance in the future. With the increasing
number of complaints it now receives, and in the absence
of adequate cease and desist enforcement procedures,
the Commission can only be expected to catalog an
increasing number of complaints for which there is no
reasonable expectation of an adequate remedy."

" zah rnYaK;s.*a e+" .. , ,. ":^4 .. vwar!+*Mp wc .+ a w .,v-".
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Representative Erlenborn and several other Committee members

stated their minority views in the report: Expansion of its juris=

diction would overburden the EEOC. The EEOC under the Committee bill

would hold hearings based on its prior finding of probable cause so

that there would be "a presumption of the guilt of the defendant."

The EEOC is an advocate and should not be made a judge, who must be

impartial -- it would be preferable to provide for judicial enforcement

rather than administrative enforcement and thereby permit the EEOC

to maintain an "active enforcement stance." Court enforcement is.

quicker than administrative enforcement. Discovery procedures avail-

able to the courts would be faster and more effective in getting

evidence than investigative fact-gathering by use of the subpoena

power. There are two reasons why the functions of the OFCC should not

be transferred to the EEOC: (a) the Labor Department administers labor stan-

dards and oversees job training programs and so it is advantageous that ccntrac

compliance be enforced tnere; (b) the EEOC would be overburdened with the

two functions of managing contract compliance and processing complaints.

State and local employees should be afforded judicial rather than

administrative protection of equal employment opportunity rights --

it would be a violation of separation of powers to subject State and

local governments to the cease-and-desist power of a Federal agency.

There are several reasons why it would be disadvantageous to transfer

authority to deal with patterns or practices of discrimination from

the Justice Department to the EEOC : this transfer would eliminate a

judicial remedy, and EEDC would probably have to petition the U.S.

I lot
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appeals courts for enforcement of its orders in such cases anyway;

the Justice Department has achieved much success with pattern-or-

practice suits and by consequence there has been elaborated a body

of principles; the Justice Departments has the advantage of FBI

investigations and its U.S. attorneys throughout the country. The

bill should limit the time for which back pay can be ordered to

two years -- there is no time limit in the Committee bill; delays in

concluding cases can render employers liable for enormous payments.

Fairness to a respondent requires that he receive a copy of a charge

within a short time after it has been filed with the EEOC; the

Committee bill sets no time limit, and there are now delays of months

or more than a year in notifying the respondent of a charge. Title

VII should be the exclusive judicial remedy for employment discrimin-

ation -- aggrieved persons can now relitigate charges under the

National Labor Relations Act or under the Civil Rights Act of 1866.

On June 17, 1971, Representatives Erlenborn and Mazzoli

introduced H.R. 9247, the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1971.

As introduced, H.R. 9247 made the following major amendments to

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964:

(1) It provided that the EEOC conduct its own litigation

before the U.S. district courts, and that the Attorney General conduct

litigation for the EEOC before the U.S. courts of appeals and the

Supreme Court.
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(2) It extended the time within which an aggrieved person

could file a charge with the EOC from 90 to 180 days after a violation

of a right has occurred (the time requirement of Title VII was

unchanged if the charge was filed first with a State or local fair

employment practices agency -- 210 days or 30 days after .the State

or local agency has terminated proceedings).

(3) It required the EEOC to send a copy of the charge to

the employer, employment agency, or labor union against which the charge

was made within five days after the charge -had been filed.

(4) It provided that Title VII was to be the exclusive remedy

for violations of equal employment opportunity rights.

(5) It provided that the EEOC, if it had been unable to bring

about voluntary compliance by conciliation within 30 days after filing

of a charge or within 30 days after a period of reference to a State or

local agency, could bring a civil action for injunctive relief and

affirmative action in Federal district court.

(6) It provided that, if the EEOC failed to resolve a'

complaint by conciliation or failed or refused to bring a civil action

within 180 days after a charge had been filed, the aggrieved person or

any person named in a charge filed by an EEOC commissioner .could bring

a civil action in a Federal district court. The court could permit

the Attorney General to intervene in such a private suit if the

Attorney General certified that the case is of general public

importance.
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(7) It provided that the EEOC could bring a civil action in

Federal district court as soon as a charge was filed for a temporary

or preliminary injunction against violation of a right if delay would

result in substantial or irreparable injury.

(8) It provided that any court order could grant injunctive

relief only to a person who filed a charge or who was named in a

charge filed by an EEOC commissioner. The bill barred any class action

["An action brought on behalf of other persons similarly situated"

(Black's Law Dictionary, 1951)].

0) ft prrvir-vrd L0,th no court could require pay ent of

back pay for a period longer than two years before initiation of any

action in court.

On July 21, 1971, Representative Erlenborn placed in the

Congressional Record an explanation of H.R. 9247. He stressed the

importance of notifying respondents of charges against them within

five days: immediate notification will encourage resolution of

disputes by respondents and aggrieved persons without waiting for

EEOC action; immediate notification will better enable respondents

to reply to charges with witnesses and documentary evidence.

Representative Erlenborn also explained the advantages of barring

class action under Title VII:
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"Class Action.--Through EEOC administrative

decisions and federal court cases, class actions

have become increasingly more common, by calling

the complainant a 'private attorney general, 're-

ferring to the statutory right of the U.S. Attorney

General to bring' pattern or practice 'suits under

title VII. With a current backlog of over 25,000
charges, the practice of the Commission and the

e courts to establish that every individual charge

is necessarily a charge on behalf of a class of

persons similarly aggrieved prevents the speedy

determination of the individual's complaint and

on enormously complicates the settlemer.t or litigation

of the basic charge.

"The bill amends section 706(h) to limit

the granting of remedies for past' discrimination

to persons who have filed or been specifically.

named in timely charges or amendments thereto."

On July 14, 1971, the House Rules Committee granted a rule

for consideration of 'H.R. 1746 which made it in order to consider

H.R. 9247 as a substitute amendment to H.R. 1746.

The House debated H.R. 1746 on September 15 and 16, 1971.

On September 15 Representative Dent announced his intention

to introduce four amendments to the Committee bill. These amendments

would have: (1) limited liability for back pay to two years before

filing a charge with the EEOC; (2) prohibited EEOC from imposing

racial quotas or requiring preferential treatment in enforcing

nondiscrimination on the part of .Federal contractors -- the respon-

sibility transferred by H.R. 1746 from the OFCC to the EEOC (imposition

of racial quotas and preferential treatment were already prohibited

by Section 703(j) which H.R. 1746 does not amend); (3) required that

f
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a respondent be notified of a charge against him within 10 days after

the charge was filed with the EEOC; (4) required that "informal pro-

cedure under the Office of Federal Contract Compliance authority are

confidential."

On the same day Representative Erlenborn offered his bill

as a substitute amendment to H.R. 1746.

A major argument which supporters of the Erlenborn substitute

made against the Committee bill was that cease-and-desist authority

would combine the functions of investigating to find whether there is

reasonable cause to believe that a charge is true, of prosecuting and

of judging in the same agency. Representative Martin said:

"The committee bill, Mr. Speaker, would set up
this five-man EEOC board to be the investigator, the
prosecutor, the judge, and the jury of these cases.

An employer would be considered guilty until he proves
himself innocent--which is opposite the manner in
which our courts have operated ever since our founding'

almost 200 years ago. In our courts a man is con-

sidered innocent until proven guilty."

Similarly, Representative Quie said:

"And in any event, despite the elimination

of an intervening step--the hearing by the Commission--
in the judicial approach of the substitute, the pro-

cedural, evidentiary, and due process safeguards for

all the parties involved would be far more adequately

assured under the direct court approach than they

would be in the administrative hearing .conducted by

the Commission, acting as investigator, prosecutor,

judge and ultimately appellant, as provided in the

committee bill. These considerations alone would be
sufficient to convince me that the best interest not

only of the victims, of discrimination in employment,
but of the general public as well, would be best
served by the enactment of the substitute bill."
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And Representative Erlenborn pointed out that the division between

the functions of prosecuting and of judging in the NLRB would not

apply to the EEOC under the Committee bill:

"Talking about due process, there is another

element involved. The cease-and-desist approach
I think as has been very well pointed out by the

gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Railsback), involves

what he and I--and I hope the majority of the

members of this committee would think--is something
less than optimum due process. The committee bill

grants to the Commission the power to receive com-

plaints; grants to the Commission the power to

investigate complaints; grants to individual

Commissioners the power to file complaints; grants

to the Commission the power to prosecute to adduce

evidence; grants to the Commission the power to

pass under those elements of evidence that are intro-

duced; grants to the Commission the power to fashion
the remedy in the form of a cease-and-desist order.

"Now, it is said that under the Administrative
Procedure Act there is a hearing officer, and. therefore

this introduces an element of -fairness. It has been

said that the committee-structured bill. is designed

after the procedure that is followed in the NLRB. I

would point out that this really is not quite accurate.

Yes, there is a hearing officer appointed, but under

the NLRB actually, as a matter of experience, it was

found that it was desirable to have a separate

prosecutor, and not to have the Board be both.
prosecutor and judge.

"So in the NLRB you have the Office of General
Counsel independent of the Board. You have there a
division of the power to prosecute from the power to

judge. .In the committee bill this division is not
followed, the pattern of the NLR3 is not followed.

We have the commission which investigates the cases
with both the power to prosecute and the power to
issue orders, and pass upon the sufficiency of the
evidence."

Representative Hawkins countered this argument by saying:

"Perhaps the wildest charge of all is the

constant charge that H.R. 1746 somehow denies a

fair trial or due process of law. This attacks

the Administrative Procedure Act, the act on which

the procedures established by this bill are founded.
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It attacks the NLRB, the SEC, the CA, the Federal
Trade Commission, and the other Federal agencies
which operate under the same Administrative Pro-
cedure Act and this assertion attacks 32 State
laws as unconstitutional as if they also denied a fair
trial or due process, as H.R. 1746 is claimed
to do."

Another major argument which supporters of the Erlenborn

substitute made was that court enforcement would be immediate.

Representative Quie made the following observation:

"The substitute bill, on the other hand, would
in no wise change the existing structure of the EEOC.
It would continue to have the authority to investigate
charges of unlawful discrimination, to mediate and
conciliate such controversies, and to seek their
voluntary settlement. But added to these would be the
power to bring suit directly in the Federal district
courts against the parties whom the Commission, on
the basis of its investigation, believed had engaged
in unlawful discrimination.

"The advantages of this judicial approach over
the cease-and-desist procedure provided in the committee
bill are immediately apparent. A decision in favor
of the Commission by the district court would be
immediately enforceable--a cease-and-desist order by
the Commission would not; enforcement would require
resort by the Commission to the appropriate Federal
court of appeals. Thus the committee bill would
require two procedural steps for enforcement--the
substitute only the one."

Representative Ashbrook argued against cease-and-desist

authority for the EEOC by saying that the Commission would use this

power to impose employment quotas on business:

"The EEOC will work for quotas, despite congressional
intent, and use its blackjack authority to force these
on employers. Cease-and-desist powers, however, discussed
in the rhetorical context, will be the method for com-
pliance. Just as bureaucrats now order localities or
businesses to 'submit plans' they will hold the threat
of issuing cease-and-desist orders over the heads of
business to bring about compliance."
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Representative Rarick argued similarly:

"Mr. Chairman, the people of my district believe
in the opportunity for every individual to fulfill
his God-given talents and abilities; but they also
feel it not the proper role for Congress to mislead
people into believing Government can insure this
right through a legalized program of discrimination.
This is true even if by 'equal employment opportunity,'

the Government intended that the individual best
qualified would get the job, regardless of race,
religion, or national origin.

"But, unfortunately, this is not the case. Time

and experience have proven that what this Government

means by 'equal employment opportunity' is not the
great American ideal that the individual best qualified
gets the job, but rather than an employer is coerced
into hiring a certain percentage of minority groups
to maintain judicially constructed racial proportions.
It is no longer the question of getting the job done--

pragmatism, that great American social philosophy is
dead. Government does not concern itself with getting
the job done, producing a competitive product, or
making a profit; Government under EEOC only worries
if there is a proper racial balance of employees
assigned and on the job.

I
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"Under the EEOC rulings, race becomes

the rule and guide, not opportunity. Vio-

lation of equal employment regulations is

presumed if racial quotas are not met. The

EEOC runs the employment, not the employer or

businessman. The practical result is that

the employer is forced to racial hiring prac-

tices guided by judicially constructed percent-

ages to stay out of trouble and avoid-expensive

legal actions."

A major argument in support of the Committee bill was that

discrimination has been built into organizations, e.g., by estab-

lishment of different lines of.seniority in different job categories

and that elimination of such structural discrimination requires the

expertise that the EEOC possesses but which the courts do not.

Representative Perkins said:

"The same considerations which led to the

adoption of administrative enforcement in other

areas are equally applicable here. Perhaps the

most important of these is the need for the de-

velopment and application of expertise in the

recognition and solution of employment discrimi-

nation problems -- particularly as these problems

are presented in their more complex, institutional
forms.

"The development of case law in the area of

employment discrimination in recent years has

made it increasingly clear that the most diffi-

cult problem encountered is not whether discrimi-

nation has occurred but what the appropriate

remedy is to be. The question of remedies is

further complicated when discriminatory prac-

tices are found to be inherent in basic methods

of recruitment, hiring, placement or promotion.

"The very nature of the issue arising under

Title VII indicates that reliance upon the

expertise developed by trial examiners and
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Commissioners is just as important for this

subject matter as it is in the equally
complex fields of securities regulation and
deceptive trade practices.

"Enforcement through an administrative

proceeding will ensure a speedy adjudication
of issues and will result in a more uniform

and predictable body of law.

And Representative Eckhardt said:

"These questions do not just deal with
John Smith asking for employment, and he
is black, and he is refused. They deal
frequently with hundreds of persons in a
single case. That is why we need a Com-
mission's administrative determination
first. It is perfectly reasonable to
require it.

"As a matter of fact, had we imposed

upon the courts the complex problems which
exist in labor relations -- which are no
more complex than these -- we should never
have come to the point we are today in
solving these difficult questions.

"The matter here is simply a question

of whether we are going to set up machinery
adequate to solve the problem or whether
we are not going to set up that that machin-
ery.?

Representative Hawkins pointed out that transferring equal

employment opportunity functions from the Justice Department and

OFCC to the EEOC would make possible coordination of enforcement

effort and would make those subject to Title VII responsible to

one agency instead of several:

"A major purpose of H.R..1746 is a con-
solidation of the various agencies dealing
with job discrimination. Three agencies
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particular, the EEOC, the Employment

Section of the Attorney Generals' office,

and the Office of Federal Contract Com-

pliance have jurisdiction, each with its

own goals, policies, guidelines and pro-
grams.

"By centralizing these in a single

agency we achieve coordination, clarity,

and consistency in defining discrimination

and in shaping. a proper remedy. And we

feel litigants from a multiplicity of

suits, confusion over the intent and re-

quirements of the law, and duplication

of inspection and recordkeeping."

And Representative Perkins said:

. . .Persons charged with unfair employment practices

should not have to account to several Federal agencies, each

of which pursue separate policies. Such duplication is not only

burdensome but also harassing."

And supporters of the Committee bill argued that the r'lenborn

substitute would overburden the courts. Representative Anderson

of Illinois said:

"Mr. Chairman, I was interested enough in

this matter to talk with the chief judge of the

northern district of Illinois which is located

in my district and he told me that because Con-

gress has been so overly generous with 
grants

of new jurisdiction that they simply could not

handle the volume of cases which they are under-

taking to handle today and which are pending.

"Mr. Chairman, it is because of the very deep-

seated fear I have that if we are going to simply

overburden the Federal judiciary with congressional

grants of authority in these cases, we will thereby

thwart what proponents of this change say they want

and that is efficient and expeditious endorcement

of the guarantees as contained under Title VII of

the bill.
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"Therefore, Mr., Chairman, I have today
decided that I will support the committee
bill."

Representative Reid of New York argued:

"Second, let me point out that Chief
Justice Burger has opposed legislative
introduction of large numbers of cases
into the Federal judicial system without
first providing for the reorganization
of that system.

"In an address before the American Bar
Association last year, Chief Justice Burger
said:

'The difficulty lies in our tendency to
meet new and legitimate demands with .new laws
which are passed without adequate consideration
of the consequences in the terms of case load.'

"The Commission itself estimates that the
new case load could be 20,000 additional cases."

On September 16, 1971, the House in Committee of the whole House

agreed to the Erlenborn substitute amendment to H.R. 1746 by a vote of

200 to 194. Following this vote the Committee rose and the House

agreed to the amendment by a vote of 202 to 197. A motion to recommit

H.R. 1746 to the Education and Labor Committee was then defeated by

a vote of 130 for recommittal to 270 against. Then the House passed.

the Erlenborn substitute version of H.R. 1746 by a vote of 285 to 106.

92nd Congress, First Session

Equal Employment Opportunity Legislation in the Senate

On September 14, 1971, Senator Williams, Senator Byrd of West

Virginia, and many other Senators introduced S.2515, the "Equal

Employment Opportunities Enforcement Act of 1971." S.2515 was similar
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to the House Education and Labor Committee version of H.R.

1746 except for the following differences: 52515 did not

include the Dent amendments limiting liability for back pay

to two years, prohibiting imposition of racial quotas and

preferential treatment, requiring that a respondent be noti-

fied within 10 days after a charge has been filed, and requiring

that anything said or done in efforts to bring about compliance

by Federal contractors by conciliation be confidential; $.2515
provided that if the EEOC issued a complaint preliminary to a

hearing, but had not issued an order within 180 days after issuing

the complaint, the aggrieved person could bring a civil action;

S.2515 provided that if neither party petitioned a U.S. Court of

appeals for a review of an EEOC order within 60 days, the EEOC's

findings of fact and order would be final with regard to any petition

for court enforcement of its order by the EEOC after the sixty-day

period; S.2515 provided that if neither party petitioned for court

review of an EEOC order within 90 days and the EEOC had not petitioned

for court enforcement of its order within 90 days, any person granted

relief by the EEOC order could petition a U.S. court of appeals for

enforcement of the EEOC order. S2515 did not include a provision of H.R.

1746 whereby the EEOC could go to court to compel compliance with a

court order obtained in a civil action by an aggrieved person; S.2515

authorized a Federal employee to bring a civil action if the EEOC

had not decided his case within 90 days after he had filed a complaint
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(both bills authorized a Federal employee to bring a civil action

within 30 days after notification of an adverse EEOC decision

on his complaint); S2515 provided that the EEOC conduct its own

litigation, except before the Supreme Court, with its own attor-

ney, while H.R. 1746 authorized it to do so by its General Counsel;

S.2515 did not include the requirement of H.R.17l46 that employers

use ability tests only if such tests are directly job-related (but

the Supreme Court decided in Griggs v. Duke Power Co. (.401U.S.424 (1971))

that Title VII requires that tests be directly job-related).

On September 30, 1971, Senator Dominick introduced 8.2617,

the "Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1971." S.2617 was identical

to H.R. 1746, the Erlenborn substitute amendment passed by the House

on September 16. In introducing his bill Senator Dominick said:

"Therefore, Mr. President, I believe that we should
grant to the EEOC the right to go into Federal dis-
trict court to prosecute those it feels has violated
the law. This will remove the quasi-judicial func-
tion from the hands of those who are also prosecutor,
investigator, and enforcer. The judicial function .is
the most critical and must be ringed about with the
greatest of safeguards. By putting it in the court
system, we preserve the safeguards of the respondent
and still permit EEOC to be vigorous in the prosecu-
tion of cases. Before the courts EEOC can take a

strong adversary position without fear of accusations
of institutional .bias. My bill will establish this
mechanism."

The Subcommittee on Labor of the Senate Labor and Public

Welfare Committee held hearings on 5.2515, 5.2617, and H.R. 1746

(Erlenborn substitute amendment passed by the House on September

16) on October 4, 6, and 7, 1971 (U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee

_____ ____ ___s
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on Labor and Public Welfare. Equal Erployment On crtunities

Enforcement Act of 1971. Hearings on S.2515, S.2617, H.R.1746.

92nd Congress, 1st Session, October )4, 6, and 7, 1971.)

Mr. Lawrence H. Silberman, Under Secretary of Labor, testi-

fied in opposition to transferring the responsibilities of the

OFCC to the EEOC. Mr. Silberman pointed out that the OFCC pro-

gram is developing and achieving success and would be jeopardized

by transfer. Mr. Silberman cited, among other advances, OFCC issu-

ance of guidelines for affirmative action and improved coordination

among contract compliance agencies in the Executive Branch.

Mr. Silberman stated that OFCC and EEOC have different abjectives:

"The two programs EEOC and OFCC are substantially

tiffijcit, Trau;er can only do injury to both.

"While it is true that both share the common

objective of promoting civil rights, title VII created

the Equal Exployment Opportunity Commission to redress

identifiable instances of discrimination. The Commis-

sion undertakes to investigate complaints alleging job-

related discrimination, and where the complaint appears

meritorious, seeks to obtain a voluntary resolution.

"The contract compliance program works with Govern-

ment contractors and those engaged in federally assisted

constructions. Its focus is not on individual instances

of discrimination, as is the function of EEOC, but on

broader employment patterns and systems. Its purpose is

to assure that contractors take affirmative action to

provide equal employment opportunity. The affirmative

action obligation is a' higher standard than mere passive

nondiscrimination. . . "(p.80-l).

(In comparison with this statement of Mr. Silberman, the EEOC on. p.

36-7 of its 5th Annul eort for fiscal year ended June 30, 1970

said of its conciliation process:
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"Conciliation of complaints of discrimi-
nation on which the Comission has found
'reasonable cause' is an essential element of

administering Title VII. Through the conciliation

process, the Commission seeks relief for the

victims of unlawful discrimination and alo

endeavors to eliminate all of the respondent's

discriminatory practices.")

Mr. Silberman said, furthermore, that OFCC has the advantages of

the resources of the Department of Labor. He said that an executive

agency can better coordinate contract compliance agencies than

independent agency; that compliance activity requires the cooperation

between labor and management and that the Department of Labor has

capability in labor-management relations; that compliance activity

must assure manpower training and that the Department of. Labor has

the capability of coordinating manpower training and compliance.

Mr. David Norman, Assistant Attorney General in charge of the

Civil.Rights Division of the Justice Department, testified in sup-

port of court enforcement instead of administrative enforcement.

Following are the reasons which he cited: respondents have more re-

spect for the judicial process; the courts have acquired expertise

in handling civil rights cases, including Title VII cases; court

enforcement would 'be faster; court enforcement of orders is more

effective when the court is enforcing its own order; if State and local

governments are to be covered by Title VII (Mr. Norman supported this
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Provision) it would be better constitutionally to subject them

to judicial enforcement than to Federal administrative enforce-

ment. Mr. Norman opposed transfer of pattern-or-practice authority

from the Justice Department to the EEOC. He spoke about the

capability of the Justice Department to prosecute pattern-or-prac-

tice suits:

"Now, while you are talking about one suit,

you are talking about large numbers of jobs that are

affected. And in some cases, large numbers of defend-

ants. That is the kind of capability the Department

of Justice has and it is partly because of the expertise

that we have, which may or may not be transferable, but

it's partly because of the resources that couldn't be

transferred.

"We have the FBI, for example, to help out in the

investigation of employment discrimination pattern and

practice cases. I do not think it is contemplated

that that much of the FBI be transferred to EEOC. We

have a U.S. Attorney's office with several attorneys

in every judicial district in the United States, 93
judicial districts, all of whom can bring their re-

sources to bear, to help in the pattern and practice

cases.

"I don't suppose that S.2515 contemplates trans-

ferring those resources to the EEOC. So that, with

all our experience and with our resources, and with

the record we are making in pattern and practice

authority, it does not make sense to us at all to sug-

gest transferring that authority to another agency."

Mr. Jack Greenberg, Counsel-Director of the NAACP Legal De-

fense and Education Fund,testified in support of granting cease-

and-desist authority to the EEOC. He said:

"The past few years have seen a dramatic

change in the focus of legal action against

job discrimination. Whereas prior to the be-

ginning of effective enforcement of Title VII,

we had easy and obvious targets such as ex-

I



plicit policies or union contracts excluding
minorities from desirable jobs, separate

and segregated departments, explicitly
discriminatory pay scales, or segregated
facilities, the forms of discrimination
have now become far more subtle. Major

employers and large unions now cloak ex-
clusionary and discriminatory policies in

superficially neutral practices, such as

useless and discriminatory testing or
educational requirements like those de-

nounced by the Supreme Court in Griggs v.
Duke Power Co., 3/

- or seniority systems
which appear colorblind but operate to

lock in the victims of past discrimination

for years to come, as was t case in

X.ocal 189 v. United States and Robinson

v. Lorillard Co. Asthese ex=-ples show,

discriminatory practices are now often
systemic, embedded in the basic personnel

policy or organization of companies and
unions. Incidents of deliberate discrimi-

nation directed at particular individuals,
which of course still exist, no longer con-
stitute the most typical or significant

target for an effective campaign to erad-
icate the effects of job discrimination.
These more subtle and systemic manifesta-
tions of racism are no less pervasive than
the previous blatant practices, and are
certainly no less devastating in their
impact on their victims. Yet, the dis-
covery of factual information, the compi-
lation of legal proof, and the formulation
of effective remedies has become a vastly
more complex and demanding process than
was foreseen when Title VII was first en-
acted and enforced. Both considerable
expertise and large resources are neces-
sary to deal with the most persuasive
and important forms of discrimination in
the present context. And because the-
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elimination of discrimination in this
setting may require fundamental struc-
tural or managerial changes, the form-
ulation and enforcement of effective
remedies has become similarly complex
and demanding.

"Seen in this light, the crucial
need to endow the EEOC with cease-and-
desist powers is the cornerstone of a
successful equal opportunity policy.
For EEOC, more than any other agency,
private or governmental, has the poten-
tial resources in both expertise and
manpower necessary to broadly oppose
systemic job discrimination. In spite
of its small staff and large caseload,
it has already developed superior ex-
pertise as to forms of discrimination
and valid, nondiscriminatory alterna-
tives, as the Supreme Court recognized
last year in the Griggs case. But with-
out enforcement powers -- and an appro-
priate expansion of resources to use them
the Commission's dedication and exper-
tise are at least partially wasted
assets. . .

Mr. Greenberg also emphasized the effectiveness of civil class actions

[the Erlenborn substitute amendments to H.R. 1746 forbade class actions]:

"In our experience, the only truly
effective vehicle for affirmative relief
under Title VII has been the civil class
action. The limited resources available
and the immense number of affected indi-
viduals preclude any effective enforcement
of the Act through individual cases. Only
through class actions can we hope to reach
any significant fraction of the workers and
potential workers presently suffering from
employment discrimination. . ."

_ __x_ _ _
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Mr. Greenberg supported extension of Title VII protection to

Federal, State, and local government employees, and the transfer

of OFCC authority, the pattern-or-practice authority of the

Justice Department, and the equal employment opportunity re-

sponsibility of the Civil Service Commission to the EEOC. He

opposed the provision of H.R. 1746 as passed by the House
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which made Title VII the exclusive remedy for discrimination, and

said that other laws should be available also to combat discrimin-

ation, such as the Civil Rights Act of 1866, the National Labor

Relations Act, and the Railway Labor Act.

Mr. Irving Kator, Assistant Executive Director of the Civil

Service Commission, stated his opposition to transferring the equal

employment opportunity responsibilities of the Civil Service Commission

to the EEOC. He pointed out that the EEOC is complaint oriented, while

the Civil Service Commission deals not only with complaints but has

charge of the whole personnel system of the Federal Service and

supervises agency equal opportunity programs because these are an

integral part of the personnel system. By transferring authority

to issue equal opportunity regulations binding on Federal agencies

from the Civil Service Commission to the EEOC, S.2515 would separate

direction of equal opportunity programs from personnel management.

Mr. Kator said of the bill: "It breaks up the single, coherent line

for equal employment opportunity and personnel management which we

believe should be maintained."

On October 28, 1971, the Senate Committee on Labor and

Public 1lfare reported S.2515 (U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on

Labor and Public Welfare. Equal EmploymentOpportunities Enforcement

Act of 1971. Report to accompany S.2515. 92nd Congress, 1st Session,

Senate Report No. 92-415, October 28, 1971.) with the following major
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amendments to the bill as introduced: the Committee bill provided for

appointment of up to four additional members of the EEOC in addition

to the five already serving; a charge could be filed on behalf of an

aggrieved person not by a member of the EEOC but by an officer or

employee of the EEOC -- such officer or employee could not take part

in any subsequent hearing, except as a witness; the EEOC was required

to notify a respondent of a charge within 10 days, not merely as soon

as practicable; if conciliation failed and the respondent was a State

or local government, the EEOC could take no further action and must

refer the case to the Attorney General - the Attorney General could

bring a civil action against the respondent in U.S. district court

and the aggrieved party could intervene in such a suit; an EEOC cease-

and-desist order could not require back pay for more than two years

prior to filing a charge with the EEOC; the EEOC could terminate a

proceeding at any time after a charge had been filed and before an

action in court had begun by agreement with the respondent -- the

agreement need not include the aggrieved party as the bill as intro-

duced required;. the Committee bill provided additional rights of

private civil action: the aggrieved party could bring a civil action

in Federal district court if the respondent was a State or local

government, if conciliation failed and the EEOC had referred the case

to the Attorney General and the Attorney General had not brought suit

within 180 days after filing of the charge with the EEOC or within

180 days after any period of reference to a State or local fair

employment practices agency; an aggrieved party could bring a private
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civil action if the EEOC had issued a complaint but then entered into

an agreement with the respondent not acceptable to the complainant --

the complainant could bring a private suit 60 days after being

notified of the agreement by the EEOC; the pattern-or-practice

authority of the Attorney General was to be transferred to the EEOC

two years after the date of enactment of S.2515; the transfer of

pattern-or-practice authority would be rescinded if the President sub-

mitted and neither House of Congress vetoed a reorganization plan

contrary to such transfer; the Committee bill retained responsibility

for equal employment opportunity in Federal Government service in

the Civil Service Commission; and the Committee bill increased from

90 to 180 days after filing a complaint of discrimination the time

after which a Federal employee could file a civil action if no final

action had been taken by his department or agency, or by the Civil

Service Commission on an appeal.

In arguing the need for EEOC enforcement power, the Committee

cited the "impasse" between EEOC experts who perceive built-in,

systematic discrimination and corporation personnel officers and

lawyers who lack the expertise to see it. And the Committee said:

"The resulting impasse between EEOC and the
employer has played a large part in the present
failure of Title VII. The employer realizes that
any attack on its policies by the EEOC presents
largely an ineffectual threat. To comply with
the Commission's interpretation of a problem, and
to accord the appropriate relief, is a purely
voluntary matter with the respondent with no direct
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In cases posing the most profound coLnsjuoncn&
respondents have frequently ignored the EEOC's
findings, preferring rather to chance the unlikeli-
hood that the complainant will pursue his claim
further through the costly and time-consuming
process of. court enforcement. The social conse-
quences have been extreme."

Among other reasons, the Committee gave the following for

recommending cease-and-desist power for the EEOC instead of the right

to seek enforcement through the courts: judicial enforcement would

overburden the courts and justice would be delayed; the EEOC has the

know-how which the courts do not have to eliminate systematic dis-

crimination; the cease-and-desist power would tend to persuade those

charged with discrimination to seek resolution of issues before

receiving an EEOC order; the EEOC could achieve a consistency in

methods of eliminating discrimination which the many Federal district

courts could not.

In justifying retention of responsibility for nondiscrimination

in Federal employment in the Civil Service Commission the Committtee

said:

"The Civil Service Commission's primary responsibility
over all personnel matters in the Government does create
a built-in conflict of interest for examining the Govern-
ment's equal employment opportunity program for structural
defects which may result in a lack of true equal employ-
ment opportunity. Yet, the Committee was persuaded that
the Civil Service Commission is sincere in its dedication
to the principles of equal employment opportunity
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enunciated in Executive Order 11478 and that the Commission
has the will and desire to overcome any such conflict of
interest."

And the Committee said that it had endorsed both the authority of the

Civil Service Commission to remedy discrimination and the right of

a Federal employee to seek injunctive relief in Federal district court.

"An important adjunct to the strengthened Civil
Service Commission responsibilities is the statutory
provision of a private right of action in the courts by
Federal employees who are not satisfied with the agency
or Commission decision.

"The testimony of the Civil Service Commission
notwithstanding, the committee found that an aggrieved
Federal employee does not have access to the courts.
In many cases, the employee must overcome a U.S.
Government defense of sovereign immunity or failure to
exhaust administrative remedies with no certainty as to
the steps required to exhaust such remedies. Moreover,
the remedial authority of the Commission and the courts
has also been in doubt. The provisions adopted by the
committee will enable the Commission to grant full relief
to aggrieved employees, or applicants, including back
pay and immediate advancement as appropriate. Aggrieved
employees or applicants will also have the full rights
available in the courts as are granted to individuals
in the private sector under title VII."

The Committee stated that transfer of OFCC functions and

the pattern-or-practice authority of the Justice Department to the

EEOC would simplify the grievance procedure for employees, would

relieve employers and unions of multiple supervision and multiple

action against them on the same complaints, and would eliminate

duplication of effort and expense.
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"... With the adoption of this bill, which

includes the transfer to the Commission of the

functions of the Office of Federal Co tract

Compliance (OFCC) and the functions of the Depart-
ment of Justice, the Federal Government, through the

procedures of the Co ission, will be able to pursue

a unified program of attack upon all elements of

employment discrimination.
"Employees would benefit by having to look to

only one agency to obtain relief; employers similarly
would be free from the burden of multiple investi-

gations examining their employment policies and

personnel records in response to similar or identical

complaints filed with different agencies.

"Similarly, the duplication of effort that would

inevitably result from similar pursuits of identical

complaints, with the appurtenant double expense and

unnecessary waste of scarce legal talent, is something

the committee wishes to avoid by effecting the transfer."

Senator Dominick gave his individual views in the Committee

report (see his statement in introducing S.2617 on September 30, 1971,

supra). He advocated judicial enforcement for the following reasons:

enforcements by cease-and-desist power would make the EEOC both

prosecutor and judge and would thereby threaten impartiality, whereas

enforcement through the independent judiciary would assure due process

rights of the respondent and would permit the EEOC to take a strong

adversary stance; judicial enforcement would combine EEOC expertise

with the comprehensive experience of the courts with civil rights cases,

including Title VII cases; judicial enforcement is a one-step process,

whereas enforcement by the cease-and-desist power is a two-step process,

and enforcement would be more effective if a judge were enforcing his

own order than if he were enforcing an EEOC order; the judicial process

would be faster, and there would be many district courts judges to

"Fl-11" op"" 'R7 0,! 1 lm"v*
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try cases whereas only the EEOC could issue cease-and-desist orders.

Senator Dominick said, moreover, that he saw no justification for

transferring pattern-or-practice authority from the Justice Department

to the EEOC.

92nd Congress, Second Session
Equal Employrment Opportunity Legislation in the Senate

The Senate began debate on S.2515 on January 19, 1972, and

passed the bill on February 22.

On January 20 Senator Dominick introduced as amendments to

the Committee bill the most important provisions of H.R. 1746 as passed

by the House and of his own bill, S.2617: if conciliation efforts

failed, authority for the EEOC to seek enforcement of equal employ-

ment opportunity rights through the Federal district courts instead

of by conducting its own hearings and issuing its own cease-and-desist

orders; the right of an aggrieved person to bring-a civil action if

the EEOC refuses or fails to do so, and the right of the Attorney

General to intervene in such a private suit if the court permits and

if the Attorney General certifies that the case is of general, public

importance; authority for the EEOC to bring an action for temporary

or preliminary relief; authority for the courts to enjoin discrimination

and order affirmative action; the. requirement that the EEOC conduct

its own litigation in the district c-_. -the Attorney

General conduct its litigation in the circuit courts of appeal and

before the Supreme Court. Unlike H.R. 1746 as passed by the House

and S.2617, Senator Dominick's amendments to J.2515 did not prohibit

class actions by the EEOC nor did it li.-t payment of back pay to two

years. Introducing his amendments, :ztor Dominick said:
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" I say the matter needs some extended
discussion, because I think we are dealing with
perhaps the most important single issue in the
complete bill. The issue really is whether we
should put into one executive agency the powers to
make rule:, the powers to investigate whether or not
those rules are being abided by, the powers to
charge violations of those rules, and then the powers
to decide whether or not the violations are in
fact in existence, and if they are, to issue
appropriate judicial orders.

"We used to have a word for this in the old
English common law. They used to call it a Star
Chamber proceeding, where one person or one group
would have the power to issue the rules, decide
whether there has been a violation, and then impose
the punishment. That is exactly what the cease-
and-desist procedure would do.

"It seems to me it is far more beneficial,
from am overall governmental policy standpoint,
to separate these functions just as we have them
in the three branches of government under the
federal system. Second, it also seems to me
that, looking at it from the point of view of those
who feel that they have been discriminated against,
they are going to get a much more objective hearing
before the courts than they would before this
particular body, the EEOC, and that they will get
a much more expeditious hearing...."

On the following day, January 21, Senator Williams spoke in

support of the Committee bill and against the Dominick amendments:

"Mr. President returning to the amendment
which is pending and which has been off ered by
the Senator from Colorado (Mr. Dominick), let
me say, in final remarks on my part this after-
noon, that the issue that goes to the very
heart of this bill is whether unfair employ-
ment practices should be dealt with by way
of administrative cease-and-desist proceedings,
subject to appellate court review, or whether
the Commission must resolve questions of
discrimination through court litigation, as
pro po d in this pending amendment by the
Senator from Colorado....
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"An amendment to provide court enforcement for

title VII, instead of administrative cease-and-

desist proceedings, was given full and careful con-

sideration throughout the hearings and in discussions

in the full committee. The amendment was rejected,

however, and the bill with administrative cease-

and-desist enforcement powers was unanimously reported.

"One of the considerations is the need for the

development and application of expertise in the

recognition and solution of employment discrimination

problems--particularly as these problems are pre-

sented in their more complex institutional forms.

"In the past several years, the development

of the law of employment discrimination has made it

increasingly clear that the most significant subject

of dispute is often not whether there has discrimi-

nation but what the appropriate remedy is to correct

discrimination. Further, the question of remedy is

often not posed as to just one person or small group

or persons who have been discriminated against, but

involves discriminatory practices inherent in the

employer's basic methods of recruitment, hiring,

placement, or promotion.

"Accordingly, once discrimination has been

found, the district courts have increasingly been

grappling with complex questions of remedy, involving,

for example, the plantwide restructuring of pay

scales, progression lines, and seniority systems.

"Thus, the nature of the issues arising under

title VII indicates that reliance upon the expertise

developed by trial examiners and commissioners in

the course of their ongoing administrative experi-

ence with such issues is just as important for this

subject matter as is true of the equally complex

subjects handled by the Federal Trade Commission,

the Securities and Exchange Commission, and others

I have mentioned.

"Another consideration of utmost importance

is that exclusive relaiance on court litigation

means throwing a new, addcti 2 burden on our

already overworked Federal dis rict courts.

- .. <,N4.. .. ,, .. M.,
._
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"I should also point out that the enforce-

ment mechanism contained in S.2515 will insure

more quickly a unified approach to the problems

of discrimination, since wcisions would be

rendered by one agency r Ler than several

hundred district court judges. In this way,
I believe a greater degree of predictability

regarding legal interpretations and remedial

approaches will be available to those who are

covered by the law."

Following are major amendments to S.2515 which the Senate

adopted.

On January 20 Senator Schweiker called up his amendment to

the Committee bill'to establish the office of General Counsel of the

EEOC. Senator Schweiker said that if the EEOC is to act as a court

it "should not either exercise control over its prosecutors or pro-

vide its own prosecutors." He pointed out that the existing General

Counsel's office was "clearly subordinate" to the Members of the EEOC,

whereas the General Counsel he proposed would be appointed by the

President with the advice and consent of the Senate for a four-year

term. The Senate adopted the Schweiker amendment on the same day by

a vote of 67 to 0.

On January 24 the Senate rejected the Dominick amendment

by a vote of 41 to 43. Senator Saxbe then moved that the vote on

the Dominick amendment be reconsidered. Senator Williams moved to

table the motion to reconsider the vote. The Senate rejected by a

vote of 37 to 39 Senator William's motion to table the motion to

reconsider the vote and then agreed to Senator Saxbe's motion to
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reconsider the vote on the Dominick amendment by a vote of 40 to 39.

Hence, the Dominick amendment continued to be a pending amendment.

On the same day Senator Javits, who supported the cease-

and-desist provisions of the Committee bill, off eed an amendment to

the Dominick amendment providing that EEOC lawyers conduct litigation

instead of the Attorney General before the circuit courts of appeal.

The Attorney General would conduct EEOC litigation only before the

Supreme Court. Senator Javits said that he offered this amendment

in case the Senate adopts the Dominick amendment and so that EEOC

attorneys could achieve "some unity of approach, some coordination

of their efforts...." The Senate adopted Senator Javits' amendment

by a vote of 40 to 37.

Immediately thereafter Senator Javits offered another

amendment to the Dominick amendment to facilitate civil actions by

Federal employees. The Dominick amendment had let stand provisions

in the Committee bill entitling Federal employees to seek enforce-

ment of equal employment opportunity rights in the Federal district

courts, but had struck out a part of the bill stating that provisions

governing civil actions by aggrieved persons in the private sector

should apply as far as possible to civil actions by Federal employees.

Senator Dominick explained that this had been struck out because

Federal employees follow different grievance procedures. Senator Javits
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pointed out that included in the provisions was one which authorizes

the courts to appoint an attorney for the complainant and to permit

commencement of the civil action without payment of fees, costs, or

security. Senator,.Dominick accepted Senator Javits' amendment, which

would have the effect of restoring to the bill the part struck out by

the Dominick amendment. The Senate then agreed to the Javits'

amendment by a voice vote.

On January 25 Senator Javits introduced an amendment to

the Dominick Amendment providing that if the EEOC and the respondent

reach a conciliation agreement to which the complainant does not agree

the complianant himself may bring suit.

On the same day Senator Williams introduced an amendment to

the Dominick amendment providing that civil actions to prevent

employment discrimination by State and local government agencies

be brought by the U.S. Attorney General instead of by the EEOC.

Senator Williams pointed out that under the Dominick amendment the

EEOC would go to court against State and local government agencies

as against a respondent who is a private person. He stated two

reasons why cases against State and local government agencies should

be prosecuted by the Justice Department rather than by the EEOC:

action by the Justice. Department would place "the full force of the

United States of America" behind such a suit; action by the Justice

Department would provide "the necessary power to achieve results

without the needless friction that might be created" by action by
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a Federal executive agency against 
State or local governments.

Senator Dominick accepted Senator Williams' 
amendment and the Senate

agreed to it by a voice vote.

On the same day Senator Beall introduced 
an amendment to

the Dominick amendment limiting award 
of back pay by a court to that

accrued for two years prior to filing of a 
charge with the EEOC by

the aggrieved person. Senator Dominick agreed to Senator Beall's

amendment and the Senate adopted it by a vote of 73 to 0.

On January 26 the Senate for the second 
time rejected the'

Dominick Amendment by a vote of 46 to 48.

On the same day Senator Saxbe offered an amendment to the

Committee bill to eliminate the section 
which transferred the functions

of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
under Executive Order

11246 to the EEOC. Senator Saxbe compared the function of 
EEOC--to

remedy cases of alleged discrimination--with 
the function of OFCC--

to require the development of affirmative action, programs with goals

and timetables for achieving fair employment. 
He stated that to be

effective the contract compliance program 
must remain part of the

procurement process.

Senator Williams spoke in opposition 
to the Saxbe amendment.

He said that the following advantages would be gained 
by transferring

contract compliance enforcement from 
OFCC to EEOC: (1) coordination

of efforts to achieve equal employment opportunity; 
(2) elimination

of confusion on the part of the business community resulting from

"enforcement by separate a vzies."
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Following this debate the Senate agreed to the Sa:be

amendment by a vote of 49 to 37.

On January 27, by a unanimous vote of 77 to 0, the Senate

adopted an amendment by Senator Ervin providing that in enforcing

the contract compliance program no Federal agency shall without an

agency hearing and adjudication deny, withhold, terminate, or suspend

the contract of an employer who has an affirmative action plan for -

equal employment opportunity which has been accepted by the Federal

Government within the past twelve months unless the employer has

"deviated substantially" from that plan.

On the same day Senator Allen offered as a substitute for

the Committee bill an amendment identical to H.R. 1746 as passed by

the House -- the Erlenborn substitute. On a motion offered by

Senator Javits the Senate voted 45 to 32 to table the Allen amendment.

On February 1, by a vote of 48 for to 37 against, two-thirds

of the Senators present and voting not having voted for it, the

Senate rejected a cloture motion on S.2515 offered .by Senators Williams,

Javits, and several other Members.

On February 3 the Senate defeated a 'second cloture motion

by a vote of 53 for to 35 against.

The Committee version of S.2515 had extended coverage of

Title VII to employers and labor unions with eight or more employees

or members, the extended coverage to take effect one year after

enactment of the legislation. On February 1 Senator Ervin offered an
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amendntt o the Comaittee bill to retain the existing coverage,

i.e., to employers and labor unions with 25 or more employees or members.

On February 8 Senator Williams introduced an amendment to the Ervin

amendment to change 25 to 15. Senator Ervin objected strongly to the

Williams amendment. Senator Ervin said:

"Mr. President, I hope the Senate will reject
the substitute for the Allen-Ervin amendment and

support the Allen-Ervin amendment.

"If we reduce the coverage of the number of

cm'loyees essential to coverage below 25, we are

going to interfere with the success of virtually

every small businessman in the United States, because

when we get below the coverage of 25, we run into

the situation where most of the employment is done

on the basis of friends of the employers. The

businessman wants members of his own church. He wants

members of his own race. He wants people of the

same national origin.

"We are fast becoming the most law-ridden

nation on earth. When we reduoce the number below

25, we are taking away some of the most cherished

liberties of Americans.

"There are the most intimate relations between

the small businessmen and various of his employees.

We are entitled to let the man invest his capital,
his skills, and his talents in a business instead

of having the Government tell 'him whom he shall
hire, whom he shall promote, and whom he shall dis-

charge in order to make his business a success."

* * *

"Let us leave some freedom for the American

people. Let us let the people put their talents

and their resources in small business and determine

for themselves whom they shall hire to. make their
business a success instead of a failure.
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"I say that if we reduce the coverage below

25, the result is going to be one of two things.

Either we are not going to have enforcement of

this law because of the inadequacy of employees

on the part of the discriminatory agency or they

will have to increase their employees to such an

extent that we will have a multitude of people

going abroad in this land like oak locusts to eat

up the sustenance of our people.

"I, therefore, ask that the Senate reject

the substitute and then proceed to agree to the

amendment which would leave- the coverage where

it now is, at 25."

The Senate agreed to the Williams amendment to the Ervin amendment by

a vote of 56 to 26, and then agreed to the Ervin amendment so amended

by a vote of 81 to one.

On February 8 Senators Williams and Javits introduced an

amendment to the Committee version of S.2515 which was intended as a

compromise between the cease-and-desist enforcement procedure and

judicial enforcement. The Williams-Javits amendment provided, in

brief, that if the EEOC is unable to obtain from the respondent a

conciliation agreement acceptable to the Commission, the General

Counsel of the EEOC could initiate a hearing before the Commission.

Every case as it was being heard before the EEOC would at the same

time have been within the jurisdiction of a Federal district court

with regard to questions of law. Instead of issuing a cease-and-

desist order, the EEOC would have issued recommendations for the

elimination of discrimination and for affirmative action which, unless

either party moved in court for review of the EEOC's findings and

v
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recommendations, would have been conclusive upon the court after

60 days so that if the General Counsel of the EEOC requested the

court for an order enforcing the EEOC's recommendations the Court

must issue such an order.

On February 9 Senator Javits pointed out the advantages

in his compromise proposal:

"... We are up against two problems: First,.

the difficulty of the commission having no

power to conclude these cases, and the second is

court congestion. We give u that power of the

commission to issue cease and desist orders, which

is important, but we retain the ability to get

over the matter of court congestion because we give

the commission te ability to hear the case and

make its recommendation and findings to the court."

On the same day Senator Dominick expressed his opposition to the

Williams-Javits amendment:

- .

v
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"As far as the proposed amendment of

the Senator from New York and the

Senator from New Jersey is concerned,
it does not meet any of the objections

that I have raised, and I remain in total

opposition to it. It constitutes cease and

desist without using the words, and that,

so far as I am concerned, is no offer of

compromise at all.

So all I can do is to continue r fight;
because I am not going to settle for an

agency enforcement if I can avoid it.

A procedure which incorporates in one
body the functions of investigation,

judge, jury, and enforcer. It does not

guarantee the respondent adequate due

process rights and threatens to frustrate
the aggrieved'.s rights with administrative
snarls."

On February 14 .Senator Dominick introduced an amendment as a

substitute for the Williams-Javits amendment. Senator Dominick's

amendment provided that if the EEOC could not obtain a conciliation

agreement acceptable to the Commission within 30 days or within

30 days after any period of reference to a State or local government

fair employment practices agency the General Counsel of the EEOC

could bring a civil action against the respondent in Federal district

court, except that if the respondent were a State or local government

the EEOC had to refer the case to the Attorney General who could

bring a civil action.
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If the EEOC dismissed a case, or within 150 days it had not obtained

a conciliation agreement to which the person aggrieved was a party,

nor had the EEOC's General Counsel brought suit (nor had the

Attorney General when the respondent was a State or local government)

the person aggrieved could bring suit. The court could permit the

Attorney General to intervene in such a private action if he certified

that the case was of general public importance. In taking a case to

court, the General Counsel or the Attorney General could request the

convening of a three-judge court if he certified that the case was

of general public importance. At least one of the judges would have

to have been a circuit judge. The case was to be expedited. An

appeal from the judgment of such a court would have been directly to

the Supreme Court. The court hearing the case could enjoin discrimi-

natory practices and order affirmative action, except that payment

of back pay was limited to two years prior to filing of the charge

with the EEOC. The EEOC could bring an action in court for temporary

or preliminary relief.

On February 15 the Senate agreed to the Dominick amendment as a

substitute for the Williams-Javits amendment by a vote of 45 to 39, and

then adopted the Williams-Javits amendment so amended by a vote of 81

to three.

-.. RM,.r . , , , ,..
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With these two votes the Senate rejected EEOC enforcement of

Title VII by cease-and-desist order and incorporated into S.2515

the alternative of judicial enforcement similar to the Enlenborn

substitute amendment to H.R. 1746 passed by the House.

On February 17 the Senate by a vote of 69 to two adopted an

amendment proposed by Senator Ervin to exclude from coverage of

Title VII elected officials of State and local governments together

with persons whom they choose as personal assistants or as immediate

advisers "in respect to the exercise of the constitutional or legal

powers of the office."

On the same day Senator Ervin called up his amendment which

would exempt from coverage of Title VII every "religious corporation,

association, educational institution, or society with respect to

the employment of individuals of a particular religion to perform

work connected with the carrying on ... of its activities." The

Committee version of S.2515 had exempted religious institutions

only with respect to the employment of individuals for its "religioous

activities." Speaking out against this limitation of exemption in

the Committee bill, Senator Ervin on February 1 had said that

religious institutions themselves regard apparently nonreligious

work in such institutions as partaking of the nature of religious

vocation and therefore as not to be absolutely differentiated from

religious activity. Senator Ervin had said:

"-
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"This action would split the activities
of a religious organization into two seg-
ments, although they are irretrievably
held mainly by the organization itself.
It would be so generous to the good Lord
as to permit the good Lord to retain
jurisdiction over those employees of the
religious organizations who did work
strictly in the religious field, but it would
arrogate to the commission jurisdiction
of those employees of the religious organizations
whose work was more of a mundane nature."

Senator Williams argued against the Ervin amendment on February 21.

He said:

"I do not believe that the religious

integrity of these institutions would be

compromised by providing equal job oppor-
tunities for employees in positions
unrelated to the religious activities of
such institutions."

O0O 0 0 0

"Many of these religious corporations

and associations often provide purely
secular services to the general public
without regard to religious affiliation,

and most of the many thousands of persons
employed by these institutions perform
totally secular functions. In this
regard, employees in these 'religious'
institutions perform jobs that are identical
to jobs in comparable secular institutions.
It is appropriate, therefore, that
these persons employed by religous cor-
porations and associations should be
given the same equal employment opportunties

as those persons employed in comparable
positions by secular employers.
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On the same day the Senate by a voice vote agreed to Senator Ervin's

amendment.

On February 22, by a, vote of 73 to 21, the Senate voted to

impose cloture, thereby limiting each Senator to one hour further

to speak.

On the same day the Senate passed S.2515 by a vote of 73 to

16. Following this vote the Senate substituted the text of S.2515

for the text of H.R. 1746 as passed by the House and passed its

substitute amendment to H.R. 1746 by a vote of 72 to 17.

92nd Congress
Conference Report

The Senate-House Conference Committee which met to resolve the

differences between the Senate and House versions of H.R. 1746 reported

a bill favorably to the Senate and House on March 2 (U.S. Congress.

House. Committee of Conference. Equal Employment Opportunity Act

of 1972. Conference Report to accompany H.R. 1746. 92d Congress,

2d Session, H. Rept. No. 92-899, March 2, 1972.) Following are the

major provisions of H.R. 1746 as reported by the Conference Co ittee:

(1) Expands coverage of Title VII from employers with

25 or more employees to those with 15 or more employees (one year

after enactment of law) and from labor unious with 25 or more members.

. .
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to those with 15 or more members (one year after enactment of law),

to State and local governments (with respect to employees subject

to civil service laws but not with respect to elected officials or

those chosen by an elected official for his personal staff, as an

appointee on a policy making level, or as an imediate adviser),

and to nonreligious schools with respect to teachers and.other

school personnel. Exempts from coverage religious institutuions,

including schools, not only with regard to employment of persons

for religious work but for all work (Title VII previously exempted

religious institutions only with regard to employment for religious

work).

(2) When an aggrieved person or a member of the EEOC

files a charge alleging unlawful employment discrimination, the

EEOC shall notify the employer, employment agency, or labor union

(the respondent) of the charge within 10 days, shall investigate

to determine whether there is reasonable cause to believe that the

charge is true--it shall determine whether there is reasonable

cause within 120 days from the filing of the charge, so far as

practicable--and shall either dismiss. the charge or seek to

eliminate unlawful discrimination by conciliation. If the discrimi-

nation occurred where there is a State or local fair employment

practices agency, an aggrieved person must first file his charge

,... .,,.,, , , ... p...,...., , > .... . -. .- , .r... ,_.
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with that agency and may go to the EEOC no sooner than 60 days

therafter (120 days during the first year in which the State or

local law is in effect) unless proceedings are terminated sooner

by the State or local agency. If a member of the EEOC files a

charge of discrimination which occured where there is a State or

local fair employment practice agency, the EEOC may not. act on

the charge until it has given the State or local agency 60 days

(120 days during the first year in which the State or local law

is in effect). A charge must be filed within 180 days after the

discriminatory practice occurred or 300 days thereafter if the

charge is filed first with a State or local agency, or 30 days

after the State or local agency has terminated proceedings, which-

ever is earlier.

(3) If the EEOC cannot secure a conciliation agreement

acceptable to the Commission within 30 days after a charge was

filed or within 30 days after referral of the charge to a State or

local fair employment practices agency, the EEOC may bring a civil

action against the respondent in a Federal district court. If the

respondent is a State or local government the EEOC shall take. no

further action after attempting to secure a conciliation agreement

and shall refer the charge to the U.S. Attornery General who may

bring a civil action against the respondent in a Federal district

court.
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The person aggrieved may intervene in a civil action brought by the

EEOC or by the Attorney General. The person aggrieved or any person

cited as aggrieved in a charge file by a member of the EEOC may go

to court if the EEOC dismisses his charge, or if within 180 days

after the charge was filed or after any period of reference to a

State or local fair employment practices agency the EEOC or the

Attorney General has not brought a civil action or the EEOC has not

entered into a conciliation agreement to which the person aggrieved
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is a party -- the person aggrieved may go to court within 90 da7s

thereafter. The EEOC or the Attorney General may intervene witt

the court's permission in a suit filed by an aggrieved person if

the case is of general public importance. The Court may enjoin the

respondent from discriminating unlawfully and may order him to take

affirmative action, e.g., hiring or reinstatement; the court may

order the payment of back pay covering a period beginning no earlier

than two years prior to filing of a charge with the EEOC. The ZEOC

or the Attorney General if the respondent is a State or local govern-

ment may bring an action in court for temporary or preliminary relief

prior to resolution of a case.

(4) Transfers from the Attorney General to the EEOC authority

to bring a civil action in Federal district court for an order enjoining

a pattern or practice of unlawful employment discrimination. Included

in the pattern-or-practice authority is the right to request convening

of a three-judge court, one of the judges of which shall be a circuit

judge, if the case is of general public importance. Appeal from the

judgment of such a three-judge court is directly to the Supreme Court.

The pattern-or-practice authority is to be transferred two years after

enactment of H.R. 1746 unless the President submits, and neither

House of Congress vetoes, a reorganization plan inconsistent with the

transfer. During the two years after enactment, the EEOC may undertake

conciliation and court action against any pattern or practice of employ-

ment discrimination charged by an aggrieved person or by one of its

members, following the same enforcement procedures as with an individual

charge.
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(5) Grants authority to the EEOC or to the Attorney 
General if

the respondent is a State or local government to seek a Federal district

court order to compel compliance with the record-keeping 
requirements

established by the EEOC for those subject to Title VII (the EEOC

already had this authority).

(6) Eliminates exemption of persons subject to Title VII from

record-keeping requirements prescribed by the EEOC if such persons

file reports with a State or local fair employment practices agency or

file contract compliance reports with a Federal agency, but directs the

EEOC to coordinate its record-keeping requirements with such other

agencies.

(7) Grants to the EEOC the same investigatory power as the

NLRB (29 U.S.C. 161).

(8) Provides a General Counsel for the EEOC who is to be appointed

by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate for

four years. The General Counsel is to be responsible for prosecuting

EEOC civil actions in court.

(9) Provides that EEOC attorneys shall represent the Commission

in all court cases except that the Attorney General shall represent 
the

EEOC before the Supreme Court.

(10) Establishes the Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinating

Council to be composed of the Secretary of Labor, the Chairman of the

Y-OC, the Attorney Gene:ra3, the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission

.a t Chrmn ct Civil Righzs Com::ission. Council is to

'ras. de^.art~ents and agencies in
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(11) Prohibits discrimination on account of race, color, religion,

sex, or national origin in the Federal Service. Gives the Civil Service

Commission final responsibility for nondiscrimination in the Federal

Service. The Civil Service Comission is authorized to review actions

of Federal departments and agencies and to order corrective action,

including reinstatement or hiring with or without back pay; to issue

regulations to Federal departments and agencies regarding equal

opportunity; to review equal employment opportunity plans, which are

to include training programs, submitted by Federal departments and

agencies and to review the carrying out of such plans.

(12) Gives to any Federal employee or applicant who has complained

of discrimination the right to bring a civil action in Federal district

court within 30 days after final action by his department or agency

on his complaint or after final action by the Civil Service Commission

on his appeal. He may also go to court if his department or agency
on his complaint or the Civil Service Commission

has not taken final action/on his appeal after 180 days and until the

department, agency, or Commission takes final action. The Federal

employee shall bring any such action against the head of his department

or agency.

(13) Provides that no Federal agency shall deny or terminate a

contract under any equal employment opportunity law or order (e.g.,

E.O. 11246) without full hearing and adjudication if the contractor

has an affirmative action program which has been accepted by the Federal

Government for the same facility within the previous 12 months unless

the contractor has deviated substantially from the plan.

..... , > ,. ,,,_.e. .,..... ... ,.. ...
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On March 6 the Senate agreed to the conference report on

H.R. 1746 by a vote of 62 to 10, and on March 8 the House agreed to

the report by a vote of 303 to 110. On r 24 H.R. 1746 became

P.L. 92-261. Following is the text of the act:
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t. 92rd Congress, H, a.1746
March 24, 1972

To further promote equnl empioymcr Gppori-ties for Amercan w orkera.

e? i/ enacted by the Scnate EC o.us wt Raeprcentaives of Ui
United States of Am'rJica in ( 4 rC'; a se dr~ 1, T -, 2is Act may
be cited as e "Eal EpIvrl tr "'n0Vy ._c' o 272".

i. .. i'Secion 7r01 oK to Cavi igts Ac o i1i (sS SVCt.253;42
U.S.C. 200"00) is am(nfed 25 2O s

(1) In s cb)secdio (a) insrto "groVernmen, ntr1govnenta .genCies,

('i) Subsrctio:' (b) is aade to rea. as olw:
" : t d i l) ( '0C4 & &i "1+~ie," 'Y 2 6'O :t in~ "

"(b) The to rma empnloy' me.$ans a pers;3nran ag iar n in~. . dustry

a Ct ing commerce i .l. wnc ,Ln rmoeem yess::1w.Y'.'iirai. :tI i 'd ~ e n o k:-

1ingi dy in, ea(Oc . ., twy Pr o e Xca 'r weks i. ": E "rent or

tom does not inclC (1) the Uni-te St , co '1rftion wly

owned by the Government c Vt UJiLe States, an".Adian rib, or
-any department ora 0agen fth a s 1' C lum, isb jct by

stute to Proecdu'rs '. t co n .iati serVi' (as defined1i. sa t ,n
'2102 &f of t Unitrd St. V* a), o (2) . b ide priVa

membershA Vi >eJcl ub (' ther vt. hn lb raa .. tsion {. 2v 1. 3 s) whiich is exesmt

}om taxat on under sr'.4 r )o tthea'p!"ernl Reveni /Cod of
.ic):.4, e cept that durfin h ist yerL tr thLdte fnactm ent .

th Eua mployrn r c "p rtniy ct o, 197aprsons aving Ir
fewer tan. twieny-five employ (and thei rge ts) shall not be
considered e-M.plovers."

(3) in subs-ction (c) beginnJing with hsemicolon' *strie .out
through the word "asistan,".

(r ) i. u b sc.t. ion (e) t r ). u t e 44een " ( ) '" ' dC" a ".+u ch "'ab

organ iza", andinra hr.'eof "t y- 3v 0? or ' ore during
t he first year al t. da;e of ectment of the iqual Employment

* Gpportuy Acto o> -, o (y) tnO '' or'e terefter,".'

(5) In suoseution (), inrtSefore Ihe p iod a comma lnd the fol-
l0winig exc: p that the term 'poy' rhall nicd any person

elected to public Kiac inVny Sate oi ps.oc. subdivision of any State
'"by the qIfie voters th"ars"f, or any erson chosen by sch officer to

b on such O icer's personal an appoint on tthoiy mai
level or an immed ia a. ecr r i rsp to the zr o e con
stitution a l or legal . po .r , c , ; " ^[9. e mpaion aSt forta r
the "recedinu sentnec sha.l not incaud aL C) ,:l 3 subfi t fo th Civn
service Lvs of a State goverme.n, government a cy or pohtic l
subdivision."

( . tU the end of .i subs':clisn (h)in1 rt be z1 "Q7fore Tth l e pri n-r- N,::;. om2kma
and the following: "and further includes any gvernmenL industry,
business, or ac ivity".

(7') ACter subsac'icn (i) insart C-e \)ol'r n -w su: ct (j):
"(j)3Th: term religion' 'ne e l apc3 frliiuso srvn

rnd practice, as we .. *ce uisss cm&y . emnt. tsinn
is unable to racsonabij -ccommo'ate to ania em -'s 'r-r' ctv
em-ployco's a r-gousosrvne prctic< 'itout undu h'rd h on! c

theconuc oftheemloyr' b csine3.

65-c01 0

Equal Erplo.ont
Opprt uniity Ao
of 1972.

so Stat. 662.

80 Sat. 4CA.

26 USC 501.

86 STAT. 103

-- ,1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 7-J1 1 t'"RI t1Mla 1 ~l ' MAmAImgt-tieAm-Wgtlmt Alyl-y~.-pg1 1 . .
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t7:e Cmnym77e7t (i 077(0- 07-iC an (Ca. f:- 7) a) rbos rpo-
CIztiC)7n, 7:,O init i' w n 1( n7 l .. T 0 on, Cr .>07(1a With ii S)'t to
the m nlen. or mdevn:7 7 s:p ic r r1g on to perform work
connect ol wthh.fl(4 'r' o' nby su CO r'r)itDion, 1iociaii, C Ie-
cat jonal msitution, or I 'i f I Cits CtiVIs

orement. Sac- 4. (a) Subsd.n ()ou gh (g) i lCtio 7 of the Civil

ofghts Act of i (78 Stat.u; 42 .C '. 00 0e-5 (a)-(g)) are
am enedt r:ad as o Ows

"c E. (;. (a) .i h '' mi'C ssion0is C' ) if' L i s i Iiier 7fter pro-
Vi7eO, to i00"Cent 7y rsY .rom engaign any unawl emplov-

42 Usc 2000e-2, ment )r:tic as se ut in s-()1 7 r 01 'Cu i bIS tCil'.
2000s--3. "(1) h v C cre "s ' by r on a r_7rson climina
Charge. to h egriev, Cr oy:' m r t )omnssi?n, a1ieing tha tan

em ployer, Biml oyment, an''y, la n'0izflCti n Or joint ibor-
manageme t comiT ae controtig a rnt h('i si 'or other training
oi retrahmg, mei dm" 'Ou rlc^o-t ;n's?;sr rwas, , s 'naggd in

an11 u1n:LCw emp y m, .T; .r' ic., h , lm.1missions7i servo a n7C tiQ
ofh e t ciarg C ( (he(OdCe, p aiC lndcircun I'stnces of the

lletgd unawI -''OymWnt"(ra('ice ) on scii ePi'Cyer, empiloy-
nment agency, 'or or gazat io7 , o a c t i n-ann eni corn-

mittee (eeinatrareferred to as th resondn') within ten days,
and shal mae an investhgation thereof. Charges shall he in writing
under oath or affirmation an ( shall contain 5s7ch information and he
in such form as the Commnission requires. Charges shall not 71 made
public bte Com son. I th Colmission determines after such
investsgtionhthe is:e"t 'asoae cause to hliee that the
charge. is true, it sh ' dismiss the charge and promptly notifytn
p person cinm 1t 0e a'.gr ed .nd te respod1 t of its action.

in determij""n- whether reason' l 0 e C isIt., , CoilmMiss on shall
accord subst ntial weight to final fndings and orders made by State
or kcal authorities In p rOdis Icommeced under State or local
law pursuant tothe requirene:' ossubsetions 'c) and (d). If the
Cornm:ion ueter es aiter Sucl invest!'';atio tt there is reason-
able cause to believe that the ch''" is true, the Commission shall
endeavor to ei'nuetat any such a i 'e4ed u wf? employment practice

- by informal methods of conference, conciliation, and oersuasion.
Nothing said or done driinrg sd as a c t o0' such informal endeavors

may u made public by the Comm'is it s o eers or eap'oy , or
used as evidence mn a susequent proceev 1 wuthoet the written con-

Penalty. sent of the parsons concerned. Any 777r301n ao m"s 'public o inrma-
tion in violation of this oubsection shall be fine' rnoitod tan .iO
or inmpisone d for not m'aore tln one yes, or both. The Commissio'
slaal ma fe its determin nation or recsonah '-l-au 's prompe y *s p0s-

sid' hnd, so fu ;s ractic"bl , n rd 0n1d twentydays from the filng o the Crg or, whrxx app cable under subsec-
tion (c) or (d), from the date upon which the Commission is author-
ized to tuce action with rae to athec ar.

s' . rroree-' "(c) in the case o ar aleged 11n c al employment practice
nent proced- occurring in a State, or political subdivision of a etate, which has a

ir., dcrel State or bcal aFw nroh bit-nr' tic unlawful employment practice
period. alleged and estblishInnor or autrizing a State or lotal auth oricy to

grant or seek relief fro'c s uch act or to institute criminal pro-
cee7digus.wi.a respect thereto u0n rece;'i. y1no,ice thereof, ro char e
may be filed undor sub e. on (a) ly tr e r, aggei-ed , before t e
expiration of sixty days afteC prs c . C ~ee a rl L. commenced under
the State or ioza lSaw, unlsS such pocee dhgahave been earier termi-

"-"
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liil, il id iai a h s i ,1. pel)(l sal" be extcnd'(1 to one
jillllli'oi l:TT1ii e"i. dv s d(irs ni the first 1ear fer the detective. (ate

of 'nhSlt1 1iic or local l:w. i (any re li1V'wc nt for lthe coniilleiiemet.of Such j'rO'cecdlin'gs is i iii-cled bht ' a tate or locall authority other
(hal a ieqmrii lenient of the i ing of a written and signed statement ofthe facts upon which the proceedng is based, the plrocecing shall bedeemed to have been coinced for the purposes of this subsection at
t tinne such statement is sent iy registered mail to the appropriateState or local authority.

(cd) in the case of any charge filed by a member of the Commission
alleging an unlawful employment practice occurritg in a State orpoin 'cal subdivision of a State which has a State or local law pro-i ibitmg ieh practice alleged and establishing or authorizing a Stateor local authority to grant or seek relief from such ract ice or to insti-
tbte Criminal prOceedig's with rI Ctheret poa receivin notice

thereci , t Omm issn sha, 1
1e An( xany action wiFthrespectto suechir, noiy thU a re Stafe or te. oficals anii uo

request, aordl thm a eier, n 1 , but no less .thn s.i:y cays(provided tat such sity- iay, ritod sh be exened to one hunddand twenrty s d r . t irs ar accter.. .her ef c, vt' aofey o. suchState or local x) nm'ess a1 shorter pe rio is requested, to act under
such State or Ita law to . Lecy the practice r e."(e) A charge under this section shal be. fil!within one hundred Filirk3.and eighty days after the alleged unlawf employment practiceoccurred and notice of te enarge (chmdeliny the date, place and ccr-cumstances of t e alleged unlawful employment practice) Shallhe
served upon the pSon against whom such Cc 'are is made within ten

dAys thereafter, exc=t tat m' .C se f na wfu11employmant nractice. with respect to whe' hec e rson ggieve eas in1 i iey siproceedmsa, witia a Statc o ocel agncy hlti? y to rant orseen relief from such practice or to institute criminal areedin -'wi'th rse thereto, )n32 receiving notice thereof, Such c har e shae fileci by or on Ipen ^'. ggr;eved within three imndreddays after the aleged unlawful c-.,)omen6 practice oc-urred orwithin thirty ays after receiing not t ate or local a ecyhas teermiat fh proeeding '.s under the S:'e "r cl inw, wreh-ever e-e', cnd acoiyr of su ch.re shall be filed b the Co-
mission with ihe State or oc ?at ent.

"()(1) If itin. tirty doys after charge is file with the Com- Civil cor n.msmcn or wIthn thirty 7"ay a tr e'iratin of any period ofw .. rrenC mdr suctcueoi . (e) or (cd), the C oa.ission has been imnable
to secure from th -e~yn cenen a ccciation ' recent acceptablk tothe Cormission, the Co; ion amy ia y a civil action acrinst any
respoe'dt. 't. a govirnent toern t 'agency, or political sub-division nm'd m CyLe 'a"e. n ease of( a rstondent which s a2overnlr-n, c govei rnmen al agency, or political subdivision. if theCommiss:cn hasbee,^ni AbL to her rOm h rspOnden a concilia-

ian agreement ceptable to the Commisson, the Commission shalt:ae no fIrther action a.d sa Urefer:{? C Z to the Attorney Gen-.eral who may brng w a Ci action ail s such respondent in theappropriate, ' united States district curt. The person or personsaggrieved sall nave the riht to intervene in Civi -tion rout.by the Commission or the Attorney General I. a eaCe voivini
g]yveornm ,i govern, een, 0 political su ivis L . : a argefied wlut <nt 'e Commissa ? n 'oan 4 -A ,114,r'.ic-. -c i'e'*i : 0 sii> 3nlbn tism irndssedbyth Cc1 'Ili t''"? OrC ays from therin ~s ien . e-v ! 9J :O - ar'fr? ii 0ictnder

.. r.L<- '.h) ort.yE Comss)on has not filea cvil nation under this action or the Attorn y General has not filod
4
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or ci;l t'i' n i ii 111nvo In22011C ('ri 1 any

(1 lii t tien1slllit i iO , or ill('h ei C;',1 't n t ' ' l t M into ty ,-

Ci 1latio areemenil(llt to wi ich t 
ii(' plrn i a grieC .a a th te

Conni sion, or 1 ('At Or1ny i ( l iin " avo1 mg x' a c)x(7'{rn-

rnenit 'nover'mEi1"nt reic, or poltCal s''i-Cso 'sal so no i

the person-arggieverif .a21 wit hi r ioty (ays alter1 h iin of sichi

lOtic" PCI action 1: b3rmaulht ag, t 'he re s'net named m

the charge (A) by the person claimin to be ggrieved or (B) if such

charge was filed by a member o the C'iion by ?y person IhOC

the charge alleges was aggri( xc by le alrd niaw r u t0'employment

practice. Upon application by the fl'l iianit and mnsuch circum-
stinces as the court may deem jsb thC caurt may appint an att rney

for such complainant and may ' th" )7tori7 he" Ci Com ce'ncrnen O tie

action without the payment of fees, cost, or sCit pon time ly
application, the court'ay, in its dc"'re I(., pra te Commiison,

or the Attorney Generaltn a cat "in'("'vin ' r ,overn-

Mental agency, or plitica subdivisionn, to rotvers e. i Ich civil

action unon certification t t t he. c si o gri ral pub importance.

Upon request, the court may, in its Iscreton, s ay fur ter proceedings
for not more than sixty days pending the termination of State or local
proceedings described in subsections 'c) or () of tis section or
further etorts of the Commission to obtain vo untary comp iance.

"(2) Whernever a charge ist filed with te Ckommission and the Corn-

mission concludes on the basis of a preliminary investigationhat
prompt Judicial action is necessary to carry out the purposes o tms

Act, the Commission, cr the Attorney General n a case mnvolvirg a
government, govern nenta agency, or political subdivision, may brn
an action for appropriate temporary or preliminary reef pendmg

final disposition of such chare.2- 7y temporary retranng" order or
other order grantin preliminary or temporary reii Isall b issueAi

23 USC app. accordance with rul 65 of the Federa Rues of Civil Procedure. It

shall be the duty of a cour hvi jurisdiction over proceedings under

this section to assgn cases for ie ring at the earliest practicable date
and to cause such casesto be ineve.ry wy expedited.

juriadiotion. "(3) Each United States district court and each United States court

of a place subject to the jurisdiction of the United States shah have

jurisdiction of actions bro:ght under this title. Such an action may be

brought in any judicial district in the State in which the unlawm:

employment practice is alleged to have been committed, in the judicial
district in which the employment records relevant to such practice are

maintained and administered, or in the judicial district n which the

aggrieved'person would have wored but for the alie ed unlawful

employment practice, but if the respondent is not found within any
such district. such an action may be bought within the judicial dis-

trict in which the respondent has his principro o ic. For purposes of
62 Stat. 937; sections 1404 and M% o' "iotitle 28 of the United States Code, the judi-

74 Stat. 9123 cial district in w hicih the r e srcdent has his prnciai: ace shall in a

76A Stat. 699. cases be considered district in which the action might have been
brou ht..

Judge, desIra.- "(1) i sh ll 3 the duty of the chief jd ge of the district (or mi his

tion. bsence, the ctng r"cctieie in whicn te cae is aen i m e-
diately to deiate a nut e in su' district to hear and determine

the case. In the event that no judge in the district is available to hear

and determine the case, te ohi 8ju eof the strict, or the cctmg
chief judgI' aSthe case may be, shall cetify this fa ct to te chme udg

of the circuit (cr in his s:ence, the actng.Chof 3u dge) who Gallthen

designate & district or circuit judge of the circuit to hear and determine
thoCaC.

Pub. Law 92-261 - (. ~- march 24, 9r72
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"(5) it slil V tw -uty' i ja iIa d s lto his

after issue has n'en ji, thAt j ie' y poin ia mastepursuant
to ulIe 5 of the Feida ' ' al s of Civil tdu. 28 USC app

"(g) If .the co 'tfinds Vhat th o1:,sintentinally ReIe.
engaged O'Sa( mii or 'Is ifln'niioafy C ;mg aunaw.tuempsym
practice charInt i i' pn('(oml'ant, Cthe comm. A'ii 1e re ;3d0 t
from nengagmg mIIIsilr'n unl'Aius emrpoyment iprac"'ie,:':na isrtelf such

affir-mativ'e act "ml is ma ea pprop. ?4 r i a'.;t t , hil ;:m:1y7inc ^ ,b t 'fs .

limited to, curei''t't or'hi ' ys, vh C Ur(i:_.or E5' aC.k
pary ( "cal)i by th employer, eii1,3 'rI ency or b ;?'-z

cni, s the case msayh e, re sp1sm rw m it .

practice,ia'), iI ay shol her i iabo c vr"31as ihior doee1 'opriave.
Ba.1ckt pay liility shall not accr e frm aidt i. r'aore L.tan two years Eak p,;

pri'r to the alinf.Y .f( chtr e wi tC m i. em (n 'ability.

C '-'ram iouts i r1ai ? 'i: reasona" 'Isr:i. y the pers cr. 3rtons
. I owa'Ole.NO or der 'U- tne C ouro si:al reemre -Cthe I M;m.ssion or r-m-

statement of anino Iv'idual in aI .er. a union, or 'ir g
remista emeit, or prmoio of an CidIvi a nS: m'iOyee, o0 ith
payment to mm of any Ik pay, ii Schm v ua a1 refused

aIdission, suspended, orO rxpele 'or Va Ar3fused employment or
advancement 0 was s ued or d ar r ,ny o h
than discrimination on account o race, color, rXl. iO s.', or national
origin or in violation of section 70(a) ."7 Stat, 257.

(b)(1) Subsection (i) or section 7Ci 1o such Act is amended by 42 USC NCC(.-3.
trlkin'- out "subsection (e)" and insrting in lieu thereof "this 73 Stt. 259.

section 42 USC 2000-5.
(2) Subsection () o Such secti s ~ amended by striking out

"subsection (e)" and inserting in lieu Cher O t :,,is section.

SEc.5 section . vof the Civil si5his t o" 1- ;4is amended b 42 USC 2033-6.
addin?: ,t th et ee o ezn " "wm newsuetin0 t 1 ZIICo i ~i: i , aiiel iC"y .I''- - '. UuiCIQ 0

"(c) E ffe tive two ytear after 'hers or enactment of the Equal T rer of
Employment Opportunnty Act of 1972 +: iOns Of th'Atto ney runotoz.
General under this section s Alibe tr as- re t "3Cm mis
together Zwith such versonne'2:'l, property, rcrdan nxpnedbl

iCeCS of apropritions, allocati:1:, and oer fun :yed, ts d,
held, aa ilabale, or to be made available in connect such'func-
tions unless the President submits, end neither huse o' Congress
vetoes, a reorganization ph-n pursuant to chapter of tide 5, United.
States Code, inconsistent i+h the provisions of this subsection. The S0 Stat. 34;
Commission shall car"yv out such auctions in accordance with sub- Stat. 574.
sections (d) and (a) o is second. 5 USC 901.

"(d) Upon he transfer o functions provided for in subsection (c)
oX this section, in all suits commenced ';ours ant to this p priorr to
the date o such transfer, proceeding s:all c. iv wi.out abute-
ment, all court orders and decrees shl a' emain in e et, and the
Commission shall be substituted a .arty for t 3 Unite' States of
America, the Attorney General, or the Acting Attorney General, as
appropriate.

'(e) Subsequent to the date of enaci-n of the E ,ualEmploy ent Authority
Opportunity Act of 1972, the Commission s1 ' iv authority to

mflvelstigaTe acnd act on achg 1 i hV- o 1-en 0r Orp.ice of Ciscrimina-
tion, whether fled by or on ixh_:4 2 cl i z to i-'ricved
orby a m-mzer of the Commiri .c g1'uch actions .sti ii i duc

inSCcrdc a w.ith the r cdu forti in s .i- 7^4. +'is . .A p., 104.io. 6. Subsetions (b), (), and (d) om otion' 9 oft h. Civil

S 4
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c (rn))ar:

State and local "(k) Th ( 'Com coopeat , i.Ce 'ies

agencies), ha9gd' C i1h the a thnIiCion o Nat a S

VTpto. aws and, ith. -io t hr fe

ma of i ndO aI no-i' te s(+il Vi s ch ro ,n7

(C:Cs") lev' .;iyrcm,?E3:i5anV Ic t (iCut 't'3:'' it J [:, .a:han ther1 p ISt''r mutu
m yeterest un:'r f envy s ca ago .i iISC:. rw tti 0 te.: o ch
agencies an m'~ "thei emp''"(yeenItisng thr pre

sion o la, na y y -' . ,rk m :t r m a:. i m?..n< < + =i'.ag)in i' i nnd( t I r

emolovec s r -Cs 1 i1 m en m irri
o this tiA ie.. no r e-Commis

sion m y eater irdo a rttZEn aeme..s wit' such State or local

Camai ss9i:% _._..efri-c; omproesing c ar i a ysases or 2!s

of cas > peii .. in such remnsor under wh;C3:ichthe Commission1

sal relies'; ")s" r las F persos in uch S a te ; O ( lCaIT

reSCind any such arri miihat the agree-

menu no longer serves ''n 'nrst of e' c tVe nforc'eit 'iof this

title.
It rap.."()wEery mplyer em loydwnt ag en 1y, and ),ab r rgania-

i Z report . tio C j CC;t I :; i e sal ( ) mae ndF ke 'j } cue-hrecords rel van
4.Aic sei 'in hf w innawfuP empi n p nave

-;n r r 'en com t., (ii) pr-ere s .arcorcs :icr .suen

ris, ) os t"'arl - -h Commission shaHl
'gr3'3r.b by re"ulat :lioor ter, aftr pub ic herIn as reasonae,

neces ay or ~rr ste th f this ti or the regu-

4 i's1 r ode's thre 7, I.ThP Com isons f1Ta!, y gu o,JOA Con~ . i- tY f' j r0iXultOgg i ,

rCi AIaIC hA emloyrboriOl , t bor-manargement

Comnitd 3 subject to tis t',e hich control pnap rn ceS Or
.7 .tr n -roFm s ,t a? t records as ^er reasonably

n e ry to rrt-y out t'h' pu-ro" se of ims V:. t itng, xe inot

ccter , t Ican wyt S h o p tipat ' such pro-
;aic~ . Yh ::''. .nom; Tag=i' al re n w i appuetirons were

?CC" :",..: . _. _tot he 'uCo missing nrequist, a (Letaed

escrto nnr in vhich e rs are SCled to participate

.- i e re i's h-or r n p a ny employer,
e? lar ent noen''scy. { .y ^ _aniztionor joinlt labor-m anal em+ient

comi!A ' ich I A -s ta e .ai on to t o f any reG:atron or
oeriC;Tu o, incer ? is sChan ouldreslt thnde harsh may,

.. + t' y to . "is C omm:....i io n fri o r a eem t from the appocation oof

* elh~ ruw atin cdr, and iA.chspit fr a mt fon Chs
dAeiCf zU. d ic rt for the

o= ' .S. o r ~ a'.f '..11g . rI or ord.r
e ,.b 3i.s11. aeif .en..' fI ' R a n ofto the loy o enLgec , i abor rg za n m qu -.s h oC te e itd

tJ Ca i i , y gr2At ep :a i u 
... 11 any p , ri tnhr

to y'y . s or e.'s

to do so, tie UniKd S tratsistit cot 'the .. sric min whin

such person is ound, resides, or-tnsacts busmiessssi.a, upon a ppen-

tion of the Commission, cr LAa Attorey Genera'.:oa'case vn

-*, ve n, go v rnmC-ntai A P c bc. Ci ion i e
j sC "' " t sr p r a ' 'r"r"'ir -. crmp '.

(' q and " (d)J k.. L.Pi:re ms3prsat osuscto o e
StLea n (r..n, phoComesb: d. v.:aa conJ " : I .. i .env s m :.;'3at an

1 Q. :n "i F dei e t' nC- is. :. a r:.;i . ., i.. d:. e: r to .c ' r mateitsrq ie e
ci r i a h tVA;
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"INVESTuIATlOnY POWERS

tEC- .10 For the purpose o1 all heaiings and investigations con-

d7cte .sby the CommissiOn r i. duly author /ti agents or a encies,

section 1 of the Naionail Labor Relations Act ( Stat 4,5; 2 s .

U.S.C.G) shall apply' -61 stat. i50,

SC. . (a) Secion 3( (2) of the Civil \A o -i S 3

78 Stat. 255; 42 U.S.C. C200 -2(a)(2)) is amdene by inserting

toe Woicds "or appiicaits for employment, - water the words "his

emjplo;YeS' .
( scton 70(c) (2) of such Act is amended by ns nc' the words

"or- applicant for etership" after thewc2e.shi-
(c) () Stion 04a)ofsuh ctis amelO~ y iserting cma 42 UDC 2OCe-3.

tnd 
the following: "or joint abor-managimni committee controlling

pprenticeshiP or other training or retrainin' includingg on-the-job

training progriams, after "employment agency

(2) Section 704(b) of such Act is amended A )k,.ki, out "or
employment agency. and insert ing in liiu there employment agency,

o- joint labor-managemTeniit committee controing arenticeship or
other trainin- or retraining, including on-the-job trading programs,

and (1B) inserting a comma and the words "or relate mg to admission to,

or employment in. any program established to provWe apprenticeship
or other training by suca a joint labor-manaigemOent committee" before

the word "indicating".
(d) Section 705(a) of the Civil lights Act of 124 (78Stat. '25; pro -1oy

42 U.S.C. 200'c-4(E)) is amended to read as follows: aunt Cnorunty

"Szc. 705. (a) There is h¬eoby created a Commission to be known i O

3 the Epyment Opportumty Coraission, which sha be

comped ofnye members, not more than .h r. o whom shall n e

members of the same political party. Members of the Commission nn.

shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent

of the Senate for a term of five years. Any individual chosen to fill a
vacancy shall be appointed only o- t'e unerpired term of the men-

bar whom he shall succeed, and a1 enibeis of the Commission nac

continue to serve until themr succesOrs are appointed and quded,

except that no such member of the Commission shal continue to serve

(1) for more than sixty days when the Con rTess is i session .nless

a nomination to fill such vacancy shall have been submitted to, the
* Senate, or (2) after the adjournment sine die of the session or the

Senate in whien such nomination w-a s smubmitted. The ?resident shall

designate one member to serve aF> C ai:n of the Commission, and

one member to merve as Vice Ch"airman he Chairman shall be respon-

sible on behalf of the Co 1mmission --or th admniiistr ive. operi ons

of the Commission, and, except as provided in an. (b),etio JC )

appoint, in accordance with tn3 provisions of title , United States
-s

4

.s , t 11% . 7 7

M.:a rch 24, 19 2 -

1 [? " Ali('1 ~ ~ ~ ~ Ir''l'{C !}( fI1mst)l lr~t nfonration,

with thosi adopted by such agencies. 'ho Cominssi n 1 avaiatiitty.

u on rcq t ant wi tiout. cost to a;1y Stitt or local nen rc iged
iith ( lih1ini> rat ion of a fair enipiw antt intce.law inforna-.

tiiO n c i ned p m -'si tito ;11 on ' o t. is fromm an

miViOyer, mcl e nwit ageniev, a1 orgam zatlil or joimt lor-mn-

reinent committee subject to the j,..1'risdieton of such agency. Such

n f-ormationshall he fu4ished on condition that it not hha made pub-

lic by the rcipint agency prior to t institution of a proceeding

under St ate or local law involving such in frmIon.- f dtits con o

is violated by a recipient agency, the om ol may decline to

honor Sunse IC1nt requests pursua~nt. to this Substion.

SEc. . Sect ion t710 of the. Civil , igltAc; t of 19 (78 Stat. 24;

42 U.S.C. 2000e--9) is amended to read as follows:



86 STAT. 110

5 USC 101 Code, governing a ppoint ments in the competitive service, MuChf oflcers,
Et *rf. agents, attorneys, hearing examiners, and employees as h . deems

necessary to assist it. in the lierformance of its functions and to fix their

Comn'i ensation ii iaccorlancie with the provisions of chapter 51 and

5 UsC 5101, sublciapter I of chapter 53 of title 5, Uried States. Code, relating

5331. to classification and General Schedule pay rates: Pro7iulcd1, That

5 USC 5332 assignment, removal, and compensation of 1iearing exanners shall he

note. . in accordance. with sections 3105, 3344, 5362, and 7521 of title.5, United
80 Stat. 415, States Code."
425, 473, 528. (e) (1) Section 705 of such Act is amended by inserting after sub-
78 Stat. 258. section (a) the following new subsection (b).:

G2nera C2ue. "(h)(1) There shall bd' a General Counsel of the Commission

appointment appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, for a term of four years. The General Counel shal have
responsibility for the conduct of litigation as provided in sections 706

Ante, p. 104. and 707 of this tie. The Genera ICounsel sih a ave schi other Laf.eS
p. 107. as the Commissioa may prescribe or as may be psavided by law and

shall concur with the Chair:an of the. Commissin on the appoint-
mrent and supervision of r'gionatsattcreys. The General Counsel of
the Commission on the eTective date of this Ac"t shall continue in

such positriOn and perform tc functions specified in this subsection

until a successor is apmointed and quahined.
"(2) Attorneys pp,,ointd under this section may, at the direction

of the Conmmission, amp ar for and represent the Comm.ission mr any

case 'in court, provided that the Attorney General shah conduct af
liti "ation to vwhich the Commission is a party in the Supreme Court
pursuant to this title."

Repeal. (2) Subsections (e) and (h) of such section 705 are repealed.

(3) Subsections (b), (c), (d), (i), and (j) of such section 70., and

all references thereto, are redesignated as subsections (c), (d), (e),
(h), and (i), respectively.

() Section 705(g)(6) of such Act, is amended to read as Follows:
"(0) to intervene in a civil action brought under section 706 by an

aggrieved party against a respondent other than a government, gov-

crnmental agency or political subdivision."

42 USC 2000e- (g) Section 714 of such Act is amended to read as follows:
13.

"44)RCIBLY IESISTING THE COMM1S5ION OR ITS IPRESENT.ATIVES

"SEC. 714. The provisions of sections 111 and 1114, title 18, United

62 Stat. 683; States Code, shall apply to o3icers, agents, and employees of the

65 Stat. 721. Commission in the performance of their official duties. Notwithstand-
ing the revisionss of sections 111 and 1114 of title 18, United States
Code,.whoever in violation of the provisions of section 1114 of such
title kills a person while engaged in or on account of the nartormance
of his official functions under this Act shall be punished by imprison-
ment for any terr of years or for life."Co stat. ' Sac. 0). (a) Section 5314 of tit l 5 of the United States Coda is

4 St.t. 1 04j m 51ndkd by adding at the end hzreof the following new chause:

8S stat. 625. "(55) Chairman, Equal Employment Oprortumty Commicsion."
b) Clause (72) of section 5315 of such tane is amended to read as

fol owe:
"(72) Members, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

peal. (c) Clause1 (I) of section 5316 of such title is rep pled.

84 Stat. 968. (,) Section .13 of ouch title is amended by adding at the end

thereof the following new clause:
"(Li) GC'icl Counzel of the Equa1 Emnploynent Cpportunity

- 92 - March 24,. 1972Pub. Law 92-261
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ECe10. Seof ion 5 of the Civil ih -es Act Ci 1904 25 am nde to . 2 .
- 42 USC 2

000 -14
R i'f i p'f ' not .

JKU : 2)M ;' ' ' iv i i : NAPi}f'. I No (N)U>'.Ci Uo
"Sx:. 7 . hcre shall } b V b Iish N a aEa: Empoym7ent Opnor-

; t (i()O' at(li it 1Ck "or e to in Ins i his eCtionas te ( o (ci) fcompac*sed he e'Jzire ry j 'ioi he Chairran o.tE aqual Jnuprloyint Gaiy m in, te Atr Gtheh 4 ClU + iid+.'taii of tac Vii:- a s-, "j .1 w' at? U -

(eiogned to marximnle effor'., promce efc ~c, an eliminate confi tcompeQtit 1(n, (aII"catonl and inconsis eny amo.g the operations, xunr-tins and Urism'd101ono -h var"o.s deparmen.s aecies and>ranclies ('9 'he :e drar goeman r --onsib.' 'ir tca implemcrnta-

i and nore et reua

id ' opitOrco"- ratpcrraa yt} ,"r ation,rdrsan oine es. On rie oram /1 0 C- e c ar,1t Cu'n c(shai. lrtn Csritohe r d t rst ' s O('? if t ac v es P d m Lrdto"aether it. suiCh rccoma'inconsst eO' lLgislLt-i or admini'istrativ, COn ret 
is 

( Cesdes a tfrhe prome the purposes

san. 11. Tide VIi of th Civim yihs A of e. 4 (78 at. 2.3; 42
To .owCi 200Cc et .) is amined Cy aing at the end thertof the E~i P. 103.

"NONDIsCR INAr o1 Z ,DE . 0vE NT EXPLOy ENT
"SEC. 717. (a) All peson cts af7eeL n em o yes ona p}

et' fo r eoont( ecw 'CFito iiens emn-loyeo outsidte limits ofuthe UmtEd Scate') im deprtm.'ients as defined Lit i 0 o uiXtecd S t'ies Code, fjin ive agencies (otier 80 stat. 370.thnte Gert -~ ic une'-'v O-ce) as deine sec-ion 1aa of title 5.
Unte Stntes Co-c. (me- dmg empoyee an Opthcns fo r employ-~eno who are pa'id .rrom no-prorte - unds), 'in heUnited St~sPosta Service ani O Psta a teo - -tsot

Govenmet o- - -' .ii Co -- ai -ni cose '~ uts orn-h
ser vic e Dcict olmi havin IC iins Va he dcim-

r a n c h e s o f t e F G o ve r m ' o r . t e i s ti vn s n d dtI e C o m p eti -
ti o servIc e,, and in t e er y om, ain -a ss? im b th e ronti-

na y lis rimn ina a bas ed .on ra c o or s i 'ol n b s do r tio nm

c Exept as otuersarovi da thia subhection, rhCivil Serv- Enorcecnt; -
s e c tio n a ) t h r o uLn r oe iro- r c n p r ov i. eion s o sa u b - roi W

or irin g of e p lo s ct a o ' wc i -- -d m r ens atem r

p o lcies o f th is e c tion sa mn, ad dh r s - -i en t s e, o r thes
and instruc ons c de n- ^,.030 tc s rr

its responsible ities underthis s otoi T e C pr tCet c mrnsry o
shall- -eCvlerieCmmso

"(1) be r p hsib F -t a r: .e. arotol.wil
national and - .onL , rt -nua oean approa whic rcNaicra1 p1rn

a 102d neat ann a 'u y a d empyhru nity L ,an &red thich r -r1t p:.
in su cr "71ni ( vyL- andL. sc i -inror'u a er d to2 agen nci s rI 7 .
such emplocancianricatsioty e or aunt
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rgr ress reports, "('2 , r'1( ilh for t he review cvt iton liE "oerii-
put cation. tin (} if a:l y ei' Vcii ! empi(l oi} me o01'11 o n ii ity progir'', per-

(lo ';i 0111 b in g T( i pu ;lon (on it leist ;s t'i naiii basi-)

. "i(t; i i w'fi hn f nel li ittEi ti i(ini t l Vt i s Vf ii 1inf' r

.inivitll;11s, groiuiS, andl~ (irg11nition1s relating tO eulenly
mrienIt. 01;9 ?rtluniity.

Th herd o a( h such deparit ment, agency, or init shall ompy w"h'
such i'il E', regutatioin, order, 1 inst tr 'tions wi(h s p C a
pro isionT ta an omp or- apnacant mor ' Ce iume Al s
noth7 e0 o n" flnai ac n ta n mplam F ori s t 3ijiion
filed by hnim'arue e V a sbttd y darmen,

agency, and nit shall InClud, im not be lrn!E itedto-

"(1) provision for de estai>s1ment o training End e t'ion
rorams designed to pmovi a xium opportunity 10

e'n.oycs tO acintce eso as to priom 1as their highest potentia;

"(.02) d script i on of yth}e qualqrinen t ions in to n-ms of t rain:ing andt"''--' 0 toet' vclt",'t.:n1
experience rei''in to 'equa emplioyment opportunity 0o L C

- prnctpal an o at~n na of (each suh dptmn,aeny
or uit res nib)1

e fOr 1ary'ng Out the Iga omlyet o-por-.t " + Z(x Tn) JOO' ro n , ' f i "w

prp d by such dp mn, g-e J.cy, or unit to cr ot lit

eq'3 emnploym"nt oiroiC y prcgram.
Librorin of With respect to em.loyment i the L iry 0- Coo: retssxi ahorotes

Conrec grante in ths sus tinO t the Civil Service Comimisson shall be
authority. exercisec byteLbrV 1  f oges

"(c) WiJnr tiry days or recpt of n otice of O1 na ac'on taken by
a dertment, agency, o- u r re to n ' subecWio 7(a), or byauhoit.il rvai-E Comisson upn n-appie fc.o a misin or order

o 4 such de rTmnt, eny, or uni on 5o'praint 0- dc iinxo7tion

based *n race, coIor, reigion sex or nanaB origin, orougi pursuant
42 Usc 2000o 't subrec to' (ca) of this scion, Execntive Orucr 117 or tny suc-
note. Ceecong~ "xec7 v "Ir" r" , 0r l-ter 0ne rimlred ano eigh tyanys -r

tho filing c "he intitoi crge w th the department, agency, or nit
- or wit the C-Iv Service Co.mmis S~OnlO appeal: rom. a decision or

border of such depmrtran., agency, or it nt aii snch' time as flnal
.. pctomi;n ay be t.n by uK department ,agency, or nit, an emytoye ,R

pp^iant- tor emploment f a r-ieve by the fin-al d:spositon ot i.
comppYnt, or by the a-r to take fir aii action on Si comn aint, may

Tnte, p. 1i4. C.>i cvl acton. es p.ro..ie1d in sect on {, in which civil action the~. shad o' tse department, agency, or unt, as appropriate, shail he the

42 USC 200to -'sh sovrn iv.oCis acons .1rot t hereunder.

s- "~(e) Nothn contained inth" Act sohl relieve anyr Governme~nt
gnyor o-icial or its or his primary r'sposibiity to a.nsure non -

Usc prGo. ~.r mnataon i. epionymd r t as r 'e by the Consttution and
title 1. E ant.es or of i" o, Tis ren4s ibiii [s'unde m Executiv' Order Lt478

r+ g ooxquA.empymi .olpOrity iunL e FderalGovernmeint."

00 Sta0. 4s; SrC. 12. S-ection e(c) o .Ic o, UnlteSates Code, is ame-nded.
04 St.t. 1955. Noy-

( 'n srn nu te wuord "and" att the end of piragraph (1):
(v) strkng out. th ''p-riod at the encd of p~aragrap (IC) .ndC

YSiiN h o a sicolon n e word "and": Iar
(;i)Iyhdein 'imed(iatly Aer par aph'li (10) the las time

it appear b thefil in t 3 Oloweing nEow paragraph:

,

. ,;

>,

':t
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''(11) the C'hn iriman of the. Eqnlu:1 Employment Opportu nity
Comis'ion, subject to the st ana rdls anml procedures prescribed

by tis chapter. m1a plICk lfan al it ional ten positions in the. Equal
Empiovmne nt Opport un i v Coun mission in G GS-16,S7, and

CS-18for the purposes of carrying out title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

SEc. 13. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 253:
42 U.S.C. 2000e et, seq.) is further amended by adding at the end Ante, P. 111.

thereof the following new section

"SPECIAL. PROVISION WITH RESPECT TO DENIAL, TERMINATION, AND

SUSPENSION OF GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

"SEc. 718. No Government contract, or portion thereof, with any
employer, shall be denied, withheld, terminated, or suspended, by any
agency or officer of the United States under any equal employment
opportunity law or order, where such employer has an af rmative
action plan which has previously been accepted by the Government.
for the same facility within the past twelve months without first
according such employer full hearing and radudication under the
provisions of title 5, United States Code, secton 554, and the followin
pertinent sections: Provided, .at i suec moyer has dvte
substantially frouh such oreviousy ag*r eedyo anratyive actionpla: ,

this section shall r t ap 'y:?rovde furwer, That for tae purposes
of this section an afrmative action pan sail be deemed to have ba n
accepted by the Governyen t at the time the roprite complia ce
agency has accepted such plan unless within 1oj- ve ays there ftr
the Office of Federal Contract Compliance has disapproved such
plan."

SEC. 14. The ame:mtnrts :ade h this Act to action 7J3 of t he
Civil Rights Act . 1'4 shalL be a 'plricabLJ :1.,'1 t. c2ar so
pondin3 with th^ Ocamission on the date of enac ment of this Act

and all charges filed the R-ter.

Approved March 24, 1972.

80 Stat. 334.

,te t1vo date.

Ari., p. 104.
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